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From out the secret chambers rf my Me?
Th, u 'ireet srrth the deed- goto thy deed !
Nor break my peaceful carelessness with St He.
Tbv chain* are heavy; face hast board me fast,
I bend beneath the we-ght 1 hare to beer ;
Leave me the Present, thou h-Nt all my Past ! 
Unbind me—go ! 1 keep the small es; share.
Art thou not weary of thy reaeele«s cbaae ?
Day after day hast thou cot follow’d me ?
Thou wen relentless to por.ue the race,
Until th, chains bed bound a.e hopelerU. .
I sm thy captive ; I am weak, thou strong !
Be meréitul ; cesse to t .rment me more.
Spare me some pant s of toiture, |.nef and wrong, 
L nlooae my chains, thy wom.de are dtep and sore

O faint, delicious memory, I cell.
Come very near : there is no friend like thee !
See, I have nothing left, and thou hast all !
For one *hort hoar give it beck to me.
Give me my chaining summer skies so*.
The fra*nu»ce of my ap ing and autumn breeze. 
The mrons that I have watch'd the rise snd wane, 
My birds 1 loved to hear among the tree*-.
Sweet eyes, lost In the distance, draw more near ; 
Dear hands, clasp mine—clasp closer ye , I pray ;
Beloved voices, speak tl 
Mtst ,recious Memory,
Without thee I am lonelÿ-; It is rrar ge.
Nothing is left that I can cal! my own.
The world is new, peasieg from change to change ;
My nest is empty, all my birds have fl >wn.
Depart not vet. thy tones are very sweet.
Echoes of faith and hope and victory" - 
And h it true, ye 1 -et, that we shall meet?
Car st thou restore thy treasures, Memory ?
—People's Maçonne.___ ____ ________

BEADY-MONEY MORTIBOY

A MATTER-OF-FACT STORY.

chapter it.—Continued.
‘The most absurd thing,” he said,

“ really the moat laughable thing—I actu 
al)y we at to the funeral to-day in coloured 
trousers !”

“ Why, my dear,” exclaimed the wife,
« « it will be town talk 1”

“ I can’t help it. I forgot entirely that 1 
was not dressed. It was certainly the most 
absurd mistake I ever made.”

Then he lapsed again into silence ; while 
Frank—on whom a very uneasy feeling had 
fallen—haatened to relate stories of absent- 
minded men, and how they put themselves 
into ridiculous positions. But his father 
took no notice.

Frank noticed, with relief, that he 
drank very little wine after dinner 
and be proposed, almost immediately 
after his mother and sister had 
retired, that they should go upstairs for

Mr. Melliahip rose st once, and led the 
way; bat turning beck, as Ü he recollected 
something, he sat down again.

“ There was ssmsfhiag Imtmksi to say,
Frank—what was it? Yes—yes ; I have 
not been M together well for some little time.”

“ So I have observed, sir. .Gan I not do 
something to help yen at the bank—assist 
yon in some way ?”

“ Nat my deer bey—oe—not jnst yet. Bat 
in a few days I hope to get everything 
settled--everything arranged for your join 

own—Yes, if things turn

The table at which he wrote was in the 
oeetre of the room : his hack to the fire.
He sat on one of tbne* wooden chairs which 
revolve without the trouble of lifting them.
As he turned, and looked straight forward», 
there was the fire burning brightly and 
cheerily ; there was the mantelshelf, with 
vll its dainty decorations, and above it the 
large oil painting of bis children at four years 
aad bix—of Kate and Frank.

Was there nothing else ? To us. had we
_en there, there was nothing. Thus, ss
the harmless rustic passed the pool where 
Diana and her nymphs were bathing, he'saw 
lotking, because nothing was to be seen. 
Presently, Actæsn comes along -aad with 
the glimpse of that other world, he loses his 
perception of the present. So, too, when 
the Arcadian shepherd piped upon the 
mountain-side, the gods, Pan and the Dryada 
and the Faons sported and revelled 
about him, and he neither heard 
saw. But to some luckless one- 
dweller among cities, some poet whose brain 
is drunk already with the wine that he finds 
in the chamber of imagery—great Pan 
himself appears in all his terrors ; and then 
the brain reels and totters, and the poor 
poet speak a never more coherent language,

So the banker, leaning forward, waa fa 
to face with an apparition from the other

“Woman,” he cried, stretching out his 
hands in helpless agony—“ dead woman- 
why do you haunt me f *

It was the woman he had gone to bury 
that very morning ; Susan Mortiboy—his 
old playmate, his first lore. She stood—or 
seemed to stand—before the portrait of his 
children, and held out her hands before the 
canvas, as if to protect them. A tall, thin 
figure, with a worn and sad face, full of the 
sweet and passionless tenderness which 
comes of a life spent wholly for others and 
gaorant of that human love which makes, 
at one time in their lives, all women sel
fish who are loved.

Why ?" cried Mr. Melliahip. 
Why ?"
Her lips, as he thought, moved ; and, 

though no souud came forth, to him she 
seemed to speak, but only echoed back the 
terror of his heart.

The time of success is past—the time 
of ruin is at hand. Be strong to meet your
fate.”

“ Strong ?"’ he cried, “ But how—but 
how ?”

And then the bloodless lips parted again, 
and the words which were not uttered float
ed across his brain—

“Be strong to meet your fate !”
“ Oh busan !” he murmured, “ do 

mock me. This is now the second 1 
The first time was on the night yon died, 
and then yen told me what you tell me 
now. Great God of hea-en ! have you no
thing more to say ? To be strong—to let 
the ruin come—to be able to de nothing 
to smile and pretend to resignation 1 Yes ; 
bet what is that of avail to help my chil
dren ? And to save my own honour ? Show 
me a way ! show me a way !”

The time for the help of saints has gone. 
Susan Uprtiboy, a sainted and holy woman, 
had, it seemed to him, no advice to give ; 
for the figure before his eyes was silent, 
still and motionless. It spoke not ; but it 
looked steadily in his face, while he gaz
ed fixed lv forwards, as one in a r--—

deposited on the pavement of Greek-street,
Soho.

“ ▲ quiet 
Richard into
of conspirators meet and devise 
which never oome to anything, for the up
setting of the world. I use it sometimes.

" Are you turned politician and republi-

hoeee where donkeys 
and devise schemes,

‘ Yes, to get their •

dnstry and religmo to one el unsettled aims, 
rtain prospects, in some wild spot, per- 
far away from any place of worship.

secrets, such as they 
are : poor things, when you know them all. 
Bat come in.”

The house was externally the modest 
establishment of a blanchisseuse. Two or 
three Frenchwomen in dean, white caps, 
and faces, which looked almost as clean and 
whim, were ironing and folding before the 

One looked up ae they snter-

“ Tiens !—it is yen, M. Lafleur. And 
monsieur is yowr friend ?”

“ It is I, madame,” returned Laflanr, 
taking off his hak “ And monsieur is my
friend."

“ And charmed,” said Dick, in French, 
“ to make the acquaintance of madam

“ Let ns have a room, madame, 
fire, and a bottle of brandy, and—sad

“ And a beefsteak, and a pot of soup, and 
a Dack of cards,” said Dick.

Yon shall have them all, mes 
Follow me, if you please.”

She took them up stairs to a back room on 
the first floor, which looked out cheerfully 
on an old churchyard : a very pauper among 
churchyards—so green and grimy were the 
tombstones that should have been white, so 
black and bare the ground that should have 

i grass. Diok looked out and laughed. 
Here,” he said, - is a lively end desira

ble locality to choose for one’s own bed-

I would as

ing me. AjkT my own—Yes, if things turn 
out so. Bit suppose they do not ?"

Then he relapsed into silence again.
“ Come, father, we will hope they will 

turn out all right. Why should they not ?
Let us go and have some tea, and a little

Mr. Melliahip laughed.
«« Yes ; tea, and a little music. So we 

wind up the day, and ease our cares. ‘ Gra- 
tior u die».’ Which of them was it 
— I think there was one — who 
had soft music played while his 
veins were opened ie a bath.”

11 Good heavens ! I don't know,” said 
Frank, looking at his father anxiously. “But 
come upstairs.”

Mr. Melliahip took his tea-cup, and sat in 
his chair, and began to talk - for the first 
time for many weeks—of the little ordinary 
matters of the day to his wife.

“ Play me my sonata, Kate,” he eaid to 
b'-% daughter, “ while I tell yon all the par- 
1. alara of to-day’s gloomy business.”

Frank watched him through the evening 
with a growing intensity of anxiety. These 
singular transitions from a gloomy taciturn
ity to an almost incoherent utterance, and 
from this back to the old, easy, pleasant 
manner, alarmed him. And then Ins refer
ence to affairs of business. What affairs ? 
He had never inquired into them ; he knew 
nothing about his father’s pecuniary position.
He had always been accustomed to the ap
pearance cf wealth in the domestic arrange
ments, to an ample all jwance, to the gratifi
cation of all reasonable wishes, and he had 
asked no more. It occurred to him new, 
for the first time, that these gloomy fits of 
his father's might have some solid cause in 
the affairs of the bank; and a shudder passed 
through him when he reflected—also for the 
first time—that banks in other places got 
into difficulties, and why not the bank of 
Melliahip â Co.

Bnt Kate played on, mid her mother, with 
her work in her hands, chattered, while the 
two men trembled. Are not women happy 
in this, that they seldom feel the blow be
fore it falls ? To men belong the long" agony 
of anticipation, the despairing efforts at 
warding off the stroke of fate, the piquancy 
of remorse, the bitterness of regret, and the 
dull dead pain of foreshadowing—that of 
which St. Paul speaks. These they bear in 
silence mostly ; while their women wonder 
what has come over them, or are only vague
ly distressed in mind with the fear that 
something has disagreed with theatomachs 
of those they love. For women have this 
very odd and inexplicable feeling abmt men, 
that their first thought of how to please 
them takes the form of something to eat, 
aad their first thought of uneasiness flies 
lack to something eaten. And on them, so 
unprepared, comes the blow—teavy and 
cruel it may be, but not so hea*y, not so 
cruel, not so destitute of comfort and com
pensation as it has appeared to the men who 
have suffered from it for so many months 
already.

About ten Mr. Melliahip got np.
“Goo* night, children/’ he said. “J 
Sal'Æ' Where did I pin

“ ‘The Memoirs of Lord Osetlcreagh.’ 
Thank you, my deer, here it Is. Haye yon 
read it, Frank ? You afcJLhave it, if you 
like, to-morrow. These is ivn? singular 
story about him. On» night, as he was 
lying awake in a long, rambling room in an 
old "house in Ireland, a fire burning at the 
other end of the room, he saw a child step 
out from the embers. The child, advancing 
towards him, grew larger end larger, and at 
laat stood at his bedside, a giant » stature, 
glaring at him with the wild look of despair, 
wounded and bloody. He rose, seized his 
sword, and advanced upon the phantom. 
As he drew near, the shape retreated, grow
ing smaller and smaller, till .it became a 
child again, and Vanished In the fire. You 
know he afterwards fell, by hieown hand. 
Do you think the figure appeared to him 
again ? I have sometimes thoughteo. ”

He looked round the room in a strange, 
wistful way, and went away without sayiog 
another word.

“ I don’t know, I’m sure,” said Mrs. 
Melliahip as her. husband left the room, 
“ why your father should tell us such a 
dreadful story ; and to-day, too, after the 
funeral, when we wanted cheering up.”

“ I suppose,” said Kate, “ that his own 
thoughts have been turned all day ia the 
direction of death, and that he cannot shake 
off the impression of the morning. Besides, 
you know how fond he was of poor Miss 
Mortiboy.”

They did not know he had been closeted 
with Dr. Kerby while the service was being 
said at the church.

A ray of hope struck Frank. Hie father 
waa not weiL The funeral of his old friend 
had, as Kate put it, turned his thoughts in 
the direction of death.

“I will go,” he said, “and see whether 
I can be of any nse to my father. He is 
certainly not well to-night.”

“ He ate no dinner at all,” said hi» mother. 
“ See if he will have something sent up.”

The study at the bank was a room at the 
v back of the house, approached from the 

main stairs by a long, dark passage. It was 
not the custom of any one in the house, 
save the master, ever to enter the room, 
except in the morning, when Kate herself 
superintended the dnstiug operations, and 
made it her care -that none of tike papers 
should be disturbed.

Mr. Mellwhip entered Ms mom, and
" Men

And presently, as it seemed, the 
fiture moved from the front of the fireplace 
to the side, and turned to the picture of 
the children, whither followed the eye of 
their father. All the deep affection of his 
nature, all the keenness of his anxiety 
all the bitterness of his terror, were concen
trated in that gaze.

The features of the children faded away, 
and Mr. Melliahip looked throuqh 
the portrait again to see his own drawing- 
room. By the fire sat his wife, asleep over 
her work ; at the other end of the room *— 
eon and daughter, talking in whispers, 
death 1—0 life !—O joy !—0 sorrow '.—so 
far apart and yet together ! The father, 
with hia spectral guest, with his breast 
racked, and tortured, and tom ; the son 
with his sister, but two rooms away, talking 
lightly of love and hope and pleasure.

“ 0 Kate,” whispered Frank, so that his 
mother should not hear, “if you only knew 
how I love her.”

“So do I,” said Kate. “Not as you do, 
silly boy ; because I know she is not an 
angel at all—not a bit more than I am.”

“ And do you really think she loves me :
“ Why of coarse she does. I have seen

“But how 0 Kate !—how conld you 
have seen what I have hoped to tell you so 
long ?"

“ By ever so many little things—by 
and tokens—by things that men are too 
stupid to see. It must be a great misfortune 
to bo a man," said Kate, sententiously.

“ Not at ail,"repliedherbrother: “ because 
if I were not a man I should not have tallen 
in love with Grace Heathcote, and yon would 
not have had the pleasure of helping me in 
my difficulties.”

“ I don’t believe you will have any diffi
culties, only you imagine obstacles that do 
not really exist. But I am not going to talk 
this nonsense any longer. Come, let ns sing 
our duet, and then we will go to bed.”

Stories are told of men who have heard 
conversations hundreds of miles away. They 
may bo true or false; but here was Mr. Melh- 
ahip hearing a whispered talk that took place 
under his own roof, only two rooms distant 

»m him.
But as he listened and looked, a cloud 

floated over the picture, and it became once 
more the picture of two children playing,

The figure that turned its face toward» 
him seemed to be weeping.

“ Why,” ssid the banker, “does all that 
I do or hope for turn to die ,. 
ment ? Yon told me years ago, Snsao, of 
my indolence, my vacillation, my love for 
making things pleasant, and smoothing over 
difficulties. "You alone knew my nature, be
cause yon loved me, unworthy as I am. 
Yes, you loved me ; and once I loved you. 
Would to God that you had been with me 
always— a protector from my evil genius, 
the best mother to my children that they 
or I could have had. And now yon come 
when the game of life is played, and I have 
lost, to mock me with words that mean 
nothing. Snsao, is this well done ?"’

She pointed again at the picture.
He looked, and saw a very shabby, ill-fur- 

niahed room. It was in a great city, for 
there was a never-ending rumbling of wheels 
outside ; it was in a crowded part, because 
yen could hear them passing and repaseing 
beneath the window ; it was in a poor part, 
because you could hear the cries of those 
who vended their wares and hawked their 
goods about the streets.

In the room, lying on an old horsehair 
sofa, was his wife. By her sat Kate—hie 
golden-haired Kate, the darling of hia heart, 
his softy-nurtured aad tenderly cherished 
daughter, in a worn black dress, in mourn
ing - God of Heaven ! for whom ?—bathing 
her mother’s temples with water. And in 
thr window, catching the last light of a 
winter day, Frank bending over some work.

* Re strong ! But how ? O merciful Lord ! 
must it come to this ?”

The gray dawn of the February day breaks 
through the blind of Mr. Melliship’s study, 
where the lamp has long since spent itself, 
and gone out. The light prowls ronnd the 
room furtively. There is nothing in the 
room. It gets stronger, and looks again. 
There is a sitting figure in a chair. There is 
a p intieg over the mantelshelf, wherein two 
innocent children are laughing upon the 
white face that looks up on them; and there 
is nothing else. No figure of a dead woman, 
moving clay-cold lips, and parting the folds 
of a shroud to tell of coming danger; no 
voice from the grave; no phantom of a dis
ordered brain; for the brain has p 
through the troubled stage of disorder, 
has settled down again into brightness. The 
brightness of insanity. Mr. Melliahip is 
at last; and is waking again, with all this 
night forgotten, and only one idea left to act 
upon. On the brink of ruin, which yet 
might have been averted if his brain were 
only clear, he has the delusion that he is nch 
—immeasurably rich !

Eh? What does it matter ? 
i sleep in a churchyard as in an hotel”
1 We nave slept in one, my dear friend, 
sojery long ago, without experiencing

Lafleur laughed—an uneasy, unpleasant 
laugh. Itwae this coarse-minded English- 

in’s chief fault that he was always making 
me reference to former nnpleesanf 
Madame brought them, with a 

face, a huge beef-steak from an adjoining 
eating-house, with the other luxmriee they 
had called for ; and, after patting them on 
the round table in the middle of the room, 
added, quite ae a matter of course, and seif 

were as much an accessory to the table as 
saltcellar, an inkstand, pens, and 

sheets of paper.
Then she lingered for a moment, gazing 

admiringly at the stalwart Diok—the hand
somest conspirator she had ever entertained 

her hotbed of treason.
“ Monsieur brings good news 1 

asked.
Dick looked at her, somewhat puzzled. 

Bat Lafleur answered for him—
“ Good, madame, but secret.”
“ I understand,” she said. “ I wiah

Then she retired, shutting the door care
fully, and making as much noise ae possible 
in going down stairs, in order to show that 
she was not listening outside.

“ She thinks you are a messenger from the 
International somewhere or other,” said 
Lafleur, carlessly. “ Let us get

“Let us get to dinner,” said Dick. 
Good Lord, how hungry I am ! Do you 
member—”
“ No, I do not. I remember nothing of 

the past. I wish you did not”
Dick laughed, and sat down to the table.
“ Have some steak, Lafleur. No place 

like England for beefsteaks. Eat, my friend 
eat : that will refresh your memory of
“Tell'me how yon are getting on," said 

his friend, taking a small piece.
“ In the first place, I’m nearly starved.”
“ That I see,’’ returned Lafleur.
“ The old man is the same as ever, but 

shakier than he was. And now, attend care
fully, because this will change all our plans. 
He has not only forgiven and forgotten, as 
he says, but he believes everything I tell 
him. And he is going te be guided by all 
I advise, if only I play the cards well”

“ Did you say anything about the mines 
“ He won’t listen to the mines.”
“ Did you tell him about the sunken 

treasure ?"
“ I tried it on last night ; but he didn’t 

rise as I could have wished. The fact is, 
Lafleur—. Do have some more steak. No ? 
Then Ill finish it"

He finished the steak before he finished 
his sentence. Then he pushed back his 
plate, drained the pewter too ; and -turning 
his chair to the fire, pulled out a pipe, tilled 
it, and lighted it

“ My father always. has hie meals 
the kitchen,” he observed. “ It 
a delightful custom. So do L 

We sit opposite to each other; and 
the old woman cuts the meat. The govern- 
nor only eats a plateful if it’s hot ; or a 
■lice on a piece of bread, if its cold ; I do 
the same. I tell him it reminds me of my 

ip life, and that I like it Queer, isn’t 
it ? And he believes me f *

Then he began to smoke his pipe.
“ You forget my impatience, my 

Richard,” said Lafleur, softly.
“No, I don’t At night we sit opposite 

to each other, and I smoke my pipe, and tell 
him of my partner’s skill and pro * 
how we managed to get money ; an 
we’ve been hoarding it and saving it and 
grinding and screwing, to get more.”

" Aha !” said Lafleur, with a smile.
Very well *ir. All this is to lay a 

foundation, and was exactly wbst we agreed
But, you see, the old man v '------

the tales to suck ae incredible exter 
we can do better ;orat all events, I can do

iaee I preferred a life of steedy in-
1 religion to ear *

«« T« the old man religion» ?”
“ No, said Dick. “I forgot that But 

somebody else is sure to be religious. Only 
I must be careful not to draw the long bow 
too much. WeD, have I got everything I 
want f The bowie-knife used by the wicked 
YanfcÜÀ*1 '

“ Have you got the rough plan showing 
where the sunken treasure is Y*

“ Here it is. The same that the honest 
old bo’s’n gave me, the day I relieved his 
wants out of my slender stock.”

“I say, Diok, be mild. Yours is a very 
lively imagination.”

“ And here is à bit of river ore from that 
mine which you and I know of, up in the 
Mexican moan tains, which no one else 
knows of, and which we can get for a mere 
song I’ve got them all And now, La- 
fleur, here’s the brandy, and here are the 
cards, and let us have a game. Upon my 
word, I don’t think there’s a single soul in 
all Market Basing that knows the came of 
euchre. The usual stake, I suppose?”

Each friend laid a small handful of gold 
on the table, and began. It was a curious 
feature about their pUy, that each kept an 

i bis own, and one on the other’s hand. 
>ver, there was a sort of ostentation of 

integrity about them, ae they sat with their 
hands well forward upon the table, and 
their cuffs palled back, and shufflsd, dealt 
and cut in a manner which seemed to say, 

Yen see how honest and simple I am ?” 
After playing till twelve, Lafleur rose—he 

sd been winning slightly—and put on his 
-at It was characteristic of the man that, 
though he had drunk nearly half the bottle 
of brandy to his own share his fsee was as 

, end his manner as quiet as before.
Must you go ? Then I will meet you at 

the beak to-morrow, end draw the money.
Send up that Frenchwoman, will vou?

’------------- M. Lafleur had spoken
Zt WSS is readiness.

Would

A6UVCITIT1AL NOTES.

WIND-MILL POWERS.

Among the useful machineiy upon the 
farm, which has been introduced within a 
few years, wind machines are taking an Im
portant position. It will be seen, also, the 
business of the construction and sale of these 
powers is such as to cause much inquiry, 
and at present we advertise in our. columns 
three different machines.

The wind-mill as ooosti acted, ie need 
principally fur raising water so that it may 
be distributed regularly and to various points, 
and especially for the use of live stock, in 
which It ie not only found to be a groat as- 
sistaooe, but a very important saver of time 
and labour. Besides this, it secures a good 
and euffieient supply of water when the ani
mals require it the most. The necessity of

by all who keepUve e k. Stated times for 
rushing the animals to the brook or the 
spring do not answer. The animal should 
have?roe access to water whenever itM*the 
need of it. Not only that, but we find that 
a supply of good water at a proper teeners-

authority, by one who has had the direct e*- 
perienoe of the benefit which such a made* 
confers, that the use of such a machine pays 
earlier than Is generally credited. Lest jeer 
a farmer in Calhoun county allowed himself 
to be persuaded into putting a machine up 
on trial, with the understanding that it was 
to be removed without any expense to him
self, if it was not found adapted to the wants 
of the farm. “Where,” said our friend, 
“ would better water be found than there 
was in the brook that ran doee by ?” add was 
it any work to drive the cattle down to it, 

is only a few rods from the bero-

ir step up stairs ?
__________ i a bright little body of about

five and twenty, not uncomely in features, 
and clean of appearance. So Dick—who 
had an eye for beauty—invited her to mt 
down, compounded her a glass of brandy 
and water, and entertained her by a few 
descriptions—drawn from that boundless 
storehouse, his own imagination - of Eastern 
scenes, end the places he had Seen. And 
after an hoar’s relaxation, he went to his 
bed-room.

There was neither lock nor bolt on it, and 
Dick noticed, with a little suspicion, that it 
opened outwards. This gave him no mi 
of protection at all, and he carried al 
with him a largish sum in valuables 
money. But he was a man of boundless 
resource. He drew a piece of string frosa 
his pocket, undressed, tied one eod to his 
great toe, and the other to the handle of the 
door. Then he placed his pistol and *" 

1er the pillow, «id got into bed.
1 Ho ! ho !” he laughed. “ If they

Jy a ie 
Then,

trough in the yard be possibly under say 
oircumataaoes cleaner or better than the 
hard, gravelly bottom, through whieh the 

— drove? Nevertheless, if the wind-mill 
____ /anted to teach him his business in re
gard to watering cattle, he was willing, but 
ie would not pay a cent till he was satisfied. 

The wind-mill was put up, the tank 
fixed in the beet manner, «id so as to -cw™- 
modate all the stock. Towards the spring 
the owner of the mill went up to the farm for 

purpose erf making arrangements for its 
ovales he had heard nothing from it 

But the farmer quietly told him he was ready
with his money. “Why,” said he,--------
mill has more "*
already. Our e

(To be ( 1 )

“ What are you going to do ? Dick, 
you’re not going to throw me over, are you ?” 
asked Lafleur, leaning forward eagerly.

“ I think I am,” returned the o 
coolly. “ Look here. I oome home with 
you. We’ve got our little pot. It is ag 
that we shall make it out to be a great deal 
bigger than it is. I am to go down, like the 
Prodigal Son, to the old man : I am to say 
to him, ‘ Father, Pm truly penitent for what 
I did."”

“ What did you do ?" asked Lafleur.
“ That’s nothing to do with y«l my Al

cide. Iam to repent and weep, and tell 
him that nothing but filial love brings mu 
home again ; that, and a desire to show him 
with my own hands what I have done. 
Very well I am then to pat into his hands 
the documents of partnership, and tell him 
all about the cotton. Eh ? And then I am 
to propose to him a mortgage of our valu
able estates, or a loan, or some means by 
which we can raise five thousand pounds, 
of which you are to have hall Is all that

The following, by J. Ewing, Dayton, Ohio,
„ss read before the Montgomery County,
Ohio, Hurt. Society : Vegetable gardening, 
like other kinds of farming or cultivating of 
the soil ii but imperfectly understood, even 
by thoee engaged in the business. But few 
understand now much land may be made to 
produce, or the way to make it produce the 
most. The man that produces the most 
from his acre adds most to his country, as 
well as to his own pocket. There is one 
thing, perhaps, less understood than the 
need of lertilizers in raising vegetables.

There are but few varieties of vegetables 
grown but what pay in proportion to the 
fertilizers used, other things being equal. To 

loed growers I know that I can say 
_ that will benefit them. To begin I 

would say, In the first place, soil is of the first 
importance. You want light, sandy loam ; 
without this you will always be several days 
behind those having the proper soil Earli
ness being the cream of the business. Then 
you want your grotmd thoroughly fertilized ; 
this you cannot do in one year, nor in two- 
three heavy coats of manure—then you may 
expect remunerating crops ; but you moat 
continue the fertilizing every year. Another
thing, la bci~~—---- 1_■ * —---4. . — mm. ---<1 —
atthe proper .-----—,----------- _ _
in preparation. No one need be afraid of 
having his ground too much pulverized, even 
if he should plough it twice or three times,
«id roll it and harrow it ae often. Get your 
ground thoroughly mellow before vou pnfc 
your seeds in, then you are ready for your 
planting. Now you want pure seeds of the 
kind ot vegetables you wish to grow ; with
out these you cannot succeed The gard- 
ener who has his ground properly prepared, Lord 
with good reeds planted and up ready for 
cultivation, has made » beginning which he 
has only to follow up diligently to make a
8°But hePmust not allow the weeds to grow, 
or fail to stir the ground often. Many, very 
many, fail in not cultivating the soil enough.
Some may read this who are thinking of en- 
gaging in the business ; if so, I would advise 
them to consider some of the hardships they 
may expect to endure, such as being exposed 
to all kinds of weather, and working sixteen 
or eighteen hours of the twenty-four.

I wish that I oould say something here 
that would induce my farmer friends to raise 
more vegetables for their own tables. How

ticebwsse

The Trial Centinued.

EIGHTIETH DAY.
The further hearing of this oans was 

earned on Mondât. Aug. 25. " -
The Lord Chief Justice said that with re- 

gard to the statement made the other day by 
Dr. Kenealy he had received a letter from 
Lord Granville as to his-‘supposed French 
accent, in which he says', it was a perfect 
mistake. He was educatéd in England, and 
daring the time his fatherwas ambassador 
at Paris he was never there longer than six 
weeks at a time. He mentibned it beer— 
it was desirable not to make statements 
accept them aa true, except in matters of 
history or matters common to alL- 
Kenealy said he thought it was eom 
knowledge, or he should not have made the

applied to hare them admitted into Wands-
worth workhouse before the action was tried.
I was examined at the trial and called wit- 

bs, but the jury, after hearing some of 
the defendants’ evidence, stopped the c 

I was non-suited. I am now staying at 
ffee-ehop My family are staying, some 
Essex, some in Kingston, and some at 

Croydon. I try to support them. I have 
only been locked np for drunkenness. —The 
Lord Chief Justice intimated that he was 
satisfied with the interposition of the jury.

George Case « I am a stevedore, living in 
Wapping. I knew the Ortons. I remem
ber Arthur going to sea in 1848 and hi^re
turn. I used to speak to him as I passed 

”---------^ the door twQ Qr thyge times a
week. I have a distinct recollection of him. 
When last I saw him his hair had got 
darker. He had large bony hands and very 
large feet. He had high cheek-bones and 
large ears. He wore earrings. He had a 
“■lounging” walk, drawing his feet along ; 

Mr. Weston was recalled. He produoed I there was nothing tight about him. I don’t 
the letter of invitation to attend a meeting know if he practieed fly-fishing, pigeon- 
of the defendant’s.friends at Crichton’s I shooting, backgammon, or chees. I dont 
White Lion, Shadwell stating that he wee know anything about the thumb. The de- 
to come quiet. He went there a few nights fendant is not like Arthur Orton.— Cross- 
before the 16th July. He saw Mr. Harding examined by Mr. Hawkins : I was not ac- 
there (the person who has been in atten- quainted with him. I have passed the time 
dance on the defendant since the commence- of dsy with him. I have a personal know- 
ment of the trial). Mr. Harding was in the ledge of the brothers. I knew Edmund. I 
room doing a little writing to himself, my saw him in the father’s shop in 1868.—The 
lord.—Mr. Hawkins : You must not call me Lord Chief Justice : The father was dead and 
“my lord.’’—Witness : Well then, my gone then —Witness : Then I must be mis- 
1 earned friend (laughter.) On July 16th Mr. taken in the date. I can’t remember when 
Harcourt, defendant’s attorney, took down in I last saw Edmund Orton. My memory 
writing what I had to say. I can’t say if I so bad that I can’t within five years i 
there were other marks on Arthur Orton’s when I last saw Edmund.—The Lord Chief 
face when he fell from the pony.—By the Justice : Is Edmund Orton living ?—Mr. 
Lord Chief Justice : I mentioned the oir- Hawkins : We beheve so. There is no 
enmstanee of the fall nnbhçly two years ago. | evidence on the point—Witness : I am cer-
—By Mr. Justice MeÛor : I last 
mark on his face in ;

The Ash&ntees
Winwood Reade writes to the Pall Mall 

Gazette as follows : “ In a f< 
sketched the origin and progress of our pala
ver with the Ashantees—a doll topic, ex
cused, I hope, by its importance; and I shall 

e account of the Ashantees
________ They belong to the same family
of tribes as onr allies, the Fan toes, and their 
respective dialects differ only in a «tight de
gree. The genius of two or three nobles 
created the Aahantee nation, founded its 
capital, Coomassie, developed the gold mines 
of the country, and finally spread its empire 
to the sea coast on the west arid on the east 
to Buntookoo, a semi-MoeUm city, which 
has never yet been reached by any European, 
The King; of Aahantee ie a com " 
monarch, but with much abeolul 
On his accession he is warned by his princi
pal nobles that if he does not adhere to cer
tain fundamental laws, he will be dethroned 
but, on the other hand, he can tyrannize over 
individual persons. He and his people are 
Pagan, though there is a Moslem quarter in 
the capital the Mohammedans being traders 
from the countries watered by the Niger. 
The King is allowed to have 3,333 

, but not to exceed that num- 
Some of these ladies are mere

ly slaves, who work in the royal plantations 
and furnish the Court with cassada and 
>lan tains ; others reside in rooms luxurious- 
y furnished, guarded by eunuchs, enjoying 

the delights of tobacco and palm wine in 
true Oriental style. Intrigue with a royal 
wife is punished by death ; the executioners 
torture the offender from sunrise to sunset,

fantasias upon his body with knives before 
of all noted chieftains or etran- 

gem of distinction. Finally, they lead him 
to the presence of the King, and literally 
cut him to pieces before the throne. This 
horrible method of execution is only employ
ed for the above-mentioned offence and for 
the crime of murder. It is a 
Aahantee that if the condemned man cries out 

i word or phrase he cannot be killed, 
it gives him the right of sanctuary ; the exe
cutioners, therefore, steal upon their victim 
from behind, and commence proceedings by 
passing a dagger through both cheeks, 
whereby the man is effectively gagged, 
When the King dies, a number of lords-in 
waiting kill themselves to serve as his escorl 
to the Shadow Land. These persons an 
called okras, or ‘souls,’ and wear a peculiar 
gold badge which indicates their office. At 
that time also a saturnalia of blood is cele
brated ; hundreds of victims are sacrificed, 

* the young men of the royal house run 
about the town shooting whom they please— 

nages of the land.

half paid for itself 
ready. Uur oows never gave such a yield 

of milk and batter in any winter since I have 
been in Michigan, and I guess that has 
been enough to pay for the mill about 
aad all the stock have done better this 

wr, and we Iky it all to the mill! ” The 
could not be moved. A good supply 

of water where it can be procured at a 
high temperature, is of the utmost value to 
stock. When driven down to pools and 
ponds, where ice has formed, the water is 
very tittle above 32 ® of temperature. The 
animal» cannot drink all their system requires 
at one or two visits ia the twenty-four hours. 
Then, again, being eo oold, the water when 
taken into the stomach has to be warmed up 
before it can be of service. The temperature 
of the animal is reduced, and digestion is de
layed until the water has been raised by the 
heat of the system to the temperature of the 
blood. Water swallowed at thirty-two de
grees has to be raised to eighty, or, in fact, 
warmed by the combustion of food till it ac
quired forty-eight degrees df heat. Now, 
water that is "pumped up from wells ie 
brought to the surface by the wind-mills at 
fifty to fifty-five degrees, and is so much 
warmer that the animal’s thirst ie at once 
■lacked, and instead of having to be raised 
forty-eight degrees it only has to be raised 
twenty-five degrees. This iteelf is a very 
material economy in the food of the animal, 
and hence the difference perceived in ani
mals thus watered, and in three watered at 
the usual watering places used in Winter.— 
Michigan Farmer.

my farmers have side hills lying to the 
it, where peas and beans might be nosed 

just ae early as any vegetable gardener can 
raise them ; also sweet corn ? Then, with
out glass, he might make a box, six by 
twelve feèt, and put in ten inches of horse 
manure, properly prepared, with eight inches 
of good loam on top of the manure, and cover 
at night if necessary. This would fuyish 
one family with radishes several days before 
they oan be raised in the garden.

I have kept radishes in these boxes through 
the last cold spell of March 19th and 20th, 
without glass on them, when my thermome
ter went twelve degrees below freezing.

Or take the south side of it, fence and 
manure well ; spade it up deep in the fall 
and sow in the spring ae soon as the frost ie 
out. For early cucumbers take one-half of a 
flour barrel, and fill two-thirds full of (horse 
manure, tramp it well, and fill the other 
third with loam ; put it on the south side of 
a building, or fence, and water freely and 
they will yield abundantly.

August -or September, I before I saw the shop dreed. I will 
1853, about two mouths before I last saw swear that Edmund did not wear earrings, 
him. I can’t speak positively to dates.—By He had very large feet, just in proportion to 
the Foreman : The strapping did not go the rest of the family. (Laughter.) They 
acroea the nose.—By a juryman : I knew had all large feet and hands. There is not 
him to be Arthur from his father calling a bit about the defendant's face tike the 
him by that name. Ortsn’e. It may be possible that he ia an

John Yates : 1 am a boot and shoemaker Orton, «id not at all unlikely.
Whitechapel. I worked for the Orton I should be greatly surprised if he 

family. I knew Arthur and George. I re- I is.—Re-examined : I have not 
collect Arthur going to sea in 1848. I have taken Arthur for Edmund. I am certain 
never seen him since. He was a broad set Edmund did not wear earrings. I can’t say 
boy. He was-broad across the cheeks, and if either was marked with smallpox —By 
was likely to be a very broad man. He had Mr. Justice Metier : Arthur only wore ear- 
also high cheek bones and large hands and rings occasionally.—By the Lord. Chief Jus- 
feet—the largest feet I ever measured for a tire : When I went to sea I was measured in 
boy of fourteen—he wore 10's. His feet my shoes. Notice waa only token of tattoo 
were broad and long. He was very much marks. There waa no personal examination 
in-kneed. Hia hair was rather light. His for marks, 
eyes were bine. Arthur’s boots, when four- The court then adjourned, 
teen, w«e double thee» of the defendant'.. EIGHTY-FIRST DAY.
lïlr O. Tuesday, August 2d,
' made Arthur’s bouts. Thu defendant ianot Whatling said ; I live at

It b

THEORY OF TREE PLANTING.
The following remarks from the Gardener’s 

Monthly are instructive :—
“ From everything we see and read it is 

clear that the great part played by evapora
tion in successful tree-planting is not 
generally understood, yet on this one thing 
alone rests failure or «access. It makes no 
differenoe whether it be winter or summer, 

always moisture escaping. In 
winter it ia from the stems and branchlets, 
and in summer from these and from the 
leaves. All this continuous 1res of moisture 
must be immediately made good by root 
actum, or the plant is lost, or the part of 
the plant which suffers moot gore first. It 
is a popular notion that there is no evapora
tion in winter. This is a fatal mistake. 
There ia not near aa much ae in summer, but 
still quite ae much in proportion to the 
activity of the roots.

" Now, in transplanting trees, there is but 
absolute reuse of failure, and that is that 

the moisture escapes fester than the roots 
, ana therefore in transplanting 
e do should be for the enoour- 

rapid root growth, or for the 
prevention of rapid evaporation, until the

lUti moisture c*v»u<
can supply it, and 
everything we do a 
agement of rapid r

“It is. Five thousand will do it”
“ You are quite sure of your system ?”
“ Sore, Dick ! Am I sure ? What made 

our last pot ?”

What kept us afloat at San Francisco ?” 
Your system, stiti.”
Then you ask if I am sure !’’ ■ said 

Lafleur, flashing to the eyes. “ Dick, if I 
only had a dollar in the world, and was 
certain that I should never mike another, 
I’d lump it all on my system. Give me 
only five thousand pounds, I’U break any 
bank in Europe, and then go to America, 
and break any bank there. And then we’ll 
share the spoil 1”

“ Very well” said Dick, coolly. “ Now, 
I tell you what Fm going to do. Fll buy, 
and take to Market Basing to-morrow, all 
the things we agreed upon, and show them 
to the governor But after that, I’m going 
on another tack. Fm going to see if I can’t 
stay there, and get more than a paltry five 
thousand. I’m going—don’t you perceive ? 
—to be a support to m> father’s failing age.

Ah !” said Lafleur, in a tone which 
might mean a great deal.

“Yes. And I may possibly make him 
see that things will be carried on better with 
than without me. But give me three

chapter v.
Ou Thursday morning, Dick Mortiboy 

went np to town to see the “ partner” of 
whom he had told his father. “ Meet m 
he wrote to him, “ at Easton, in time for 
the two o’clock train.” At ten minutes be
fore two there arrived on the platform of the 
terminus a thin, slightly built man, who be
gan pacing np and down, and irritably 
glancing every moment at hia watch.

He was about forty years of age. Hie 
closely shaven cheeks were sallow and pale, 
save in the part where a beard should have 

—— been, and this was of a blue-black. Hie
■p his lamp. Sitting down before heir - worn dree and short — was 

the 8ra.be opened the book he bad been black and straight. His features, at 
and read over again th*rstory of first sight, appeared to be delicately

Lord Castiereagh’s suicide. As be read, his 
face grew haggard, and his chc-ekn pinched.

Then be pus bed the book from ham with a 
sigh, and opened a cellaret at ais elbow, 
whence he drew, with a little hesitation of 
manner, a bottle of bncta and a glass. As 
he was takiog qut the core, he heard Frank’s 
footstep in the passage. He had just time 
to put back the bottle, and to resume his 
seat, when Frank’s knook at the door was 
followed by kii entrance.

“ Come in, my boy," said Mr. Metiiship, 
“ come In. You find me very busy.”

“Iam come to be of use, sir.”
“ That, Frank, yon cannot bo to-night. 

And so, if that is all »°d I cannot help yon, 
leave me to silence and work.”

“ But you «e not well, my dear father.”
" I am not, Frank/' he said, sadly.
“ Will you see a doctor to-morrow ?”
“ I have seen Dr^ Kerby to-day ; and 

he prescribes what I hope you will help me 
very soon to take—a holiday. Bot I can
not !>egin it just yet. And so, good-night,

With that explanation—something, at 
least—Frank retired. As soon ae his foot
steps had reached the end of the passage, 
Mr. Melliahip drew out the brandy bottle 
again, and filled his glass. As he held it to 
the tight, a look of weaiinees cam 
his face. He put it down nntoeted.

“ Whst is the good f” he muttered. ” It 
brings stupefaction ; but what is the 
use cf stupéfaction ? It brings hope ; but 
what is the nse of hope ? It paints the fa 
tare bright, when the future is all black and 
gloomy. Good God ! can I not find strength 
enough to meet my fate ? At least, let me 
do what I can, and write to the accursed 
man who polls these strings that are strang-

He sat down to the table, and took his 
pen.

“ My Dear Mortiboy,—It is in y our power 
to relieve me of all my embarrassments, or
te---- ” 1 «•* £'-•

And here he stopped—because between 
hie eyes and Ae paper on which he wsa 
writing there seemed to fal a cloud, «id his 
hen* was turned. His tore dregtied into 
his hands, aad ha groaaed aloud. The clock 
ticked ou, bet he eat there motionless. 
Presently, he lifted his head, with a heavy 
sigh, and looked «mind furtively. What 
waa it he saw, that on hia brow there stood 
beads of perspiration, that his cheeks were 
blanched with terror, that his eyes were

and clearly cat ; looked at more eloeely, it 
seemed as if the lines, skilfully designed, 
had been roughly executed—much as an en
graver spoils a drawing on the block. His 
eyes were small bright, and set well in the 
head. His lips were thin and mobile ; and 
his chin was long, nearly straight, and very 
sharp. Now, persons with long straight 
chins are not frequently remarkable for tena
city and obstinacy. What constitutes a look 
of cruelty ? I cannot define it. But Mr. 
Richard Mortiboy’s partner and friend had 
it. distinctly and unmistakably.

Looking at him for the first time, a sort of 
shudder ran through you ; and though af
ter-acquaintance might remove the dislike 
of first thoeghte, a secret suspicion was al
ways awakened in men’s minds whenever 
the name of Alcide Laflenr was mentioned. 
Not ia Dick’s, it is true, because Dick had 
not a sensitive nature. He waa one of 
numerous tribe of mankind who are phyei 
cally strong, and intellectually self-reliant 
and clmr-aighted. It belongs to a timid na
ture to take fright at the sight of a stranger 
—to see intuitively a certain friend in one 
man, and a certain enemy in another ; to 
open out, like a sensitive plant, in the pre
sence of the first ; to shut up and shrink, 
as the plant folds up its leaves and bends 
back its fibres recoiling, at the contact of the 
other.

M. Alcide Laflenr was irreproachably 
dressed, in a dark gray suit and black coat. 
His appearance proclaimed him a foreigner ^ 
but when he addressed one of the guards, 
his accent was perfectly pure, and his Eng
lish that of a well-educated gentleman— 
English, say, a little better than that we 
hear in the drawing-rooms of London : such 
as an American of the highest class talks.

The train came in true to time, « 
among the first to step out was Diok Morti 
boy. The partners shook hands, and walk
ed out of the station, taking a Ear 
which passed along the road.

“ Never take a cab from a station,”
Dick, with the air of a man who propounds 
a new maxim in philosophy, “ unless you 
want all the world to know where yon are

4 Where are we going ?" asked his.
^“Anywhere you like, my dear Lafleur, 
provided we hare a quiet place to ourselves, 
and a tolk *Tve got e devil of a lot to

y.”
Lafleur shouted to the cabman through 

the trap, sod ie a few minutes they i

Thus the death of the King is a national 
misfortune, and that, perhaps, gives the 
clue to the origin of these extraordinary cus
toms. The Ashantees believe in a life after 
death, as we believe in the existence of 
lands beyond the sea. Their Hades or 
Soheel is situated underground ; there this 
life is continued, and becomes eternal The 
King resumes his royalty, and the slave re
mains a slave. Death, therefore, for them 
is only a migration, and they depart from 
life with equanimity. A woman slave, who 
was one of three condemned to die, was 
stripped according to custom, and knocked 
on the head. Being only stunned by the 
blow, she recovered her senses, and saw 
herself surrounded by dead bodice. She ran 
into the town, found the nobles sitting in 
council, told them she had been to the land 
of the dead, and that she had been sent back 
became she had no clothes. They must 
dress her finely and kill her over again, 
which accordingly was done. This happen
ed in a small kingdom adjoining Ashentee, 
the laws and customs of which are the

“The coast people have a proverb, 
‘In the Aahantee soup there is too much 
■alt,’ in allusion to the cruelties prac
tised by that people. I am inclined to 
believe from the accounts given by
the old voysgers that the coast tribes 
were originally quite as barbar
ous, but that their manners have 
improved by contact with Europeans, who 
are never slow to express their contempt for 
witch-burnings, the torture of prisoners, and 
the like. But, as matters stand, the Ashan 
toes justify the proverb, and certainly sur
pass not only the Fantees, but also the Da- 
homeans, in the arts of death. There is 
much golden treasure in Coomassie. On 
gala days the chiefs appear iu the market 
place, their arms so heavily loaded with 
nuggets that they are forced to rest them on 
the necks of slaves. One noble, who had 
committed some crime, offered a large ran 
eom for life, and finally his weight in g^d, 
But the King cut off his head «id also took 
possession of his gold, which just amounted 
m weight to that of the corpse. I have my- 
■elf seen a coast native of no great import
ance with £1,000 worth of gold upon him; 
aad most of that gold came from the mines 
of Aahantee.

Of course there are incidental causée of 
failure. If a tree be badly dug and half the 
roots cut away that ought to be on it, it has 
a worse chance for itslife than if properly 
dug. Or if the roots be allowed to dry, the 
smaller roots are injured, and only the 
thicker ones are left to carry on the water 
work. Still it all amounts to the one thing, 
which is the moisture dries out of the 

supply 
Ik

“We know how this ie in making cuttings, 
and it is equally true ef a tree. We take a 
pieoe of stem, without root», but as we know 
it will wither, we put it in a damp green
house, or even cover it with a bell gjps* _
If we did notit would dry up before the the rare opportunity of witnessing one of the 

appeared. So in out-door cuttings, fiercest fights between desperadoes and equal-

I am quite certain, Lafleur—quite cer- 
: you know me 1—that I can get yon 

the money, one way or the other.”
“ One way or the other?”
Lifleur looked meaningly in his friend’s 

face.
“ Yes,” saidDick, with a firm setting of hie 

eyebrows. “ It can be done, and I can do 
it In three months’ time yon shall have 
your five thousand, and I shall either be a 
rich man, or else—”

Else what ?”
Still a member of the firm of Lafleur,

___ring Dick A Co., formerly respectable
traders in San Francisco, New Orleans, the 
city ef Cairo, and other places in the United 
States, and elsewhere in this populous and 
little-wilted globe.”

“ I can live very well for three months,” 
said Lafleur, meditatively. “Thereis not 
much to be done, it is true. But there is 
something. I know a place or two already. 
And I still have a thousand left.”

• You mean toe have a thousand.”
‘ Of course—Of course.”
‘ It is just ss well my partner, to be ac

curate. In this particular juncture it makes 
a little difference, because I want half of it 
to take back to Market Basing.”

“ What are you going to do with it 
there T

“Don’t you understand ? I have seen my 
partner. He hands me s cheque on account. 
It is my share of the profits on one ven- 
tare. Eh ? And my partner ie going to sail 
directly, to look after this year’s crops.”

Lafleur nodded.
“ Where’s the money ?” asked Dick.
“ In the bank. You must wait till to

morrow. Very respectable thing to have a 
banker’s account, you know.”

“ Then let us go and buy the things we 
want ; and, after that, we’ll hare a pleasant 
evening. Where am I to sleep ?”

“ Here, if you like. Madame often makes 
up beds for her conspirators. You are not

‘•My dear Laflenr, when was I ever sus
picious? Besides, look here."

He half opened his waistcoat. In a 
pocket on either side, were two handles : 
one straight —that appertained to a bowie- 
knife ; the ether rounded—that belonged 
to a six-shooter.

“You stick.to old friends, then ?”
“All old friends. My knife, and my 

pistol, and my Lafleur. But oome, while we 
have daylight.”

It was a singular collection of things that 
they brought home that night ; and Dick 
spread them out on the table with an air 
of great triumph.

“ Here's the cotton : the raw material 
out of which we make our great profits. 
Here's a photograph of the plantation.
........................... “ *1 Hare ie the

Mo
Looks devilish like, doren’t il

gent African ; free, contented, and happy ; 
hoeing with all the zeal and energy of a 
British pauper, all for love of Lafleur, Row
ing Dick * Company. Here are the feathers 
presented me by the Queen of Madagaeoar, 
and a map of the estate—wants a little 
touching np with a pen and ink—which her 
Majesty gare me. Here ie my nugget, 
which I picked up ia California—thatT no 
lie, at any rate !—aad was so virtuous as to 
resist the temptation of staying to pick up

A Double Homicide
(From the Atianta (Ga.) Herald.) 
comes our duty to chronicle one of 
dest occurrences that has taken place 

in Georgia for many days. It was a diffi- 
cnlty between a teacher and one of hie stu
dents, a young man, which resulted in the 
sadden death of both parties. The horrible 
tragedy was enacted m Banks County, near 
Homer, the county site, on the 28th of 
August. The teacher of the school was Mr. 
Alfred Alexander, aged forty years, and the 
student, Mr. John H. Moss, a young man 
aged about twenty-one years. It appears 
that once again a woman was at the bottom 
of the affair. Mrs. Alexander, wife of the 
principal, was, we learn, present ef her own 
volition, but not in the discharge of any re
gular duty as teacher or in any other capa
city. Her custom, however, had been to 
observe the conduct and deportment of the 
pupils, and when she considered them 
guüty of any breach of decorum to re
port them to her husband for reproof or 
other punishment. On this occasion the sub
ject of hèr répertoriai capacity was the 
young man referred to, Mr. Moss. When 
lis attention waa called to the matter in 

question, he denied the charge made by Mrs. 
Alexander, which led to an animated and 
angry dispute. Alexander became enraged 
at the young man for the part taken in the 
controversy by him, and advaqoing towards 
Mr.. Moss drew his knife and stabbed him in 
the breast Moss in tarn advanced with 
dagger, and plunged it into Alexander1 
heart This was a fatal wound, and the man 
fell Just then Moss turned to leave, but 
Mrs. Alexander, who wss at the side of her 
husband, wrung the knife from his hand and 
administered one or two severe cuts to Mom 
in the back, near the region of the spine. The 
result was that both lay mortally wounded 
on the scene of the conflict and both expired 
in a short time, the one within three minutes 

lly dog and ball tile of the other. It ie not definitely known 
[ht to be on it it bee whether Moss died from the wounds reoeiv- 

ed from the wife or husband, as all were 
severe, and reasonably sufficient to produce 
death. The whole school aad entire com
munity were thrown into the deepest oonster- 
nation and excitement over the horrible 
affair,which, though short was so decisive 
and terrible.

A Desperate Encounte
(From the Denver (Col.) Tribune.)

The passengers on the eastern bound Kan- 
■as Pacific tram, on Saturday night, enjoyed

“ Finally, ae to war. The Aahantee army 
is the nation. When the order for the marc i 
is given all able-bodied men join their re
spective companies, and leave the town, 
carrying with them a kind of meal as food. 
The women then parade the streets, and if 
they detect a man skulking behind, beat 
him unmercifully. In battle the Gemerals 
occupy the rear, and cat down all those who 
retreat. If the battle is lost, they kill 
themselves. One suicide of this kind I 
witnessed on the Volta. A battle took 
place between our allies and some allies of 
‘ The latter were defeated,

» chief, who was present, 
threw tiie insignia of his rank into the river, 
and then, sitting on a powder-barrel, blew

From ad vines received by the Government 
of Holland from Ateheen, it would appear 
that the Saltan of that eastern territory de
sired to conclude a peace, and that the con
ditions offered were an indemnity of 2,000,- 
000 guilders, the resignation of the Atchin- 
ese Government, and the extradition of the 
Saltan himaelf.

Before the Sixty-seventh Regiment left 
England for British Burmah, the officers 
purchased a printing press and types, and 
since their arrival at Rangoon have pro
duced a “ regimental newspaper” called Our 
Chronicle. The printers, publishers, and 
editors are all attached to the Sixty-seventh 
Regiment. This is probably the first paper 
of the kind ever published.

Late Havana advices state that the Cubans 
are not yet ready to abolish slavery. They 
are continually arguing for more time. 
Socialism is gradually but surely obtaining 
foothold. The decree relating to the raising 
of embargoes on Cuban property has not yet 
been officially published The Government 
secretary says that all laws and reforms from 
Spain shall be strictly enforced. New 
political organizations are every day form- 
icg. The Republicans have now about thirty 
dubs which meet weekly, and the numbers 
which denounced the government for allow-

If we take a large willow branch and plant it 
just as it comes from the tree, it will likely 
die. The sap is escaping from all the small 
branches, and there are no roots yet to make 
good the waste. We cannot put a bell 
glass over a large willow branch. If 
we oould it would check the evaporation, and 
perhaps there would be stronger and better 
roots for all this top. But not being able to 
do this, we do the same thing in another 
way. We cut away all the small branches, 
leaving nothing but a stake or a poet, and 
then it sprouts out like grass on a warm 
Summer's day. Though it hia no roots at 
all, yet such a willow stake grows bel 
than a wiUow tree with all its roots, and 

imerons twiggy braaohlets left on.
This is the lesson for the tree planter. A 
ee may, and often does, grow well without 

any pruning Of its tope ; but as there is al
ways some injury to its roots, whereby they 
are prevented from immediately or fully sup
plying evaporation, a shortening is always 
beneficial ; and this cutting back—sometimes 
to ‘ bare poles,’ should always be proportion
ate to the apparent injury done to the roots, 
or according to the amount of cold, dry win
try wind, or warm, hot Spring weather that 
the plant is liable to encounter.

It will thus be seen that there is a greater 
risk in Winter from Fall planting, than in 
the Spring season fro*planting at that time, 
if the trees happen to have large beads with 
mimerons branches ; but if this matter of 
evaporation be fnlly understood, and the tree 
pruned according to the season, there is no 
more risk at one season than at another.

TREATMENT Ot GRASS -LAND.
A Massachusetts farmer thus describes hie 

treatment of grass land. He possesses a 
grass or hay farm, which has been in cultiva
tion some years for that crop alone : Hay ie 
made the principal crop, and the others, if 
any are grown, are only secondary. The 
grass is treated with manure, just ns are 
other crops, and it is allowed the whole 
benefit of the land, very little grain being 
sowed with it, and it is generally manured 
with a light coat spread on the surface at 
the time of sowing. Even if the land ie in 
pretty good condition, a light dressing of 
manure spread on top of the ground, and 
slightly harrowed in at the time of sowing, 
will often make the difference of one crop 
the first year. The grass is pushed forward 
early in the spring, gets a start of the weeds, 
so that two instead of one crop can be cut 
the first season. For the sake of having the 
hay of the very best quality for producing 
rich milk and batter, all the better portions 
of the mowing are sown with such grasses 
ae esn be made to produce two or three crops

tain I saw him eight years ago, two years

by Mr.at all like Arthur.- 
Hawkins : There is not 
blanoe between them. They are totally dif- 

it in the upper part of the head. There 
is no mistake about it. He had a high fore
head and cheek-bones and a long neck. I 
can’t recollect the shape of his now. His 
hair was long and straggling. I don’t sup
pose he put a comb in it more than once i 
week. It wsa straight and rather lanky. 
He had a red face. Arthur 
like hia father, and had his 
eyes. George’s boot iras nearly as large aa 
Arthur’s. I have got George’s and the old 
man’s lasts. Arthur had • a gruff, husky 
voice, like the old man’s. ,1 
fendanfs a very

^____ i High street,
Wapmn£ and at Homerton. I was formerly 
articled pupil to Dr. Doble, of Old Gravel

-w£L ■ sLrthùSùmuTto y oar own. wo"* it would not reqn.ro . glow. Re. 
TW. rw festice ■ Do Vou mennthut! » young men I did dm. elam.y menu Mr Hswkine? Then I’ll eoy ">d mode the wound coneiderably ferg 

fromrtUingthoe.uetioo.m-it. The won
• T^on’t keen the lasts of all the “*® oi a ■hilling- — Cross-examined
• 1 - . - P tn , . by Mr. Hawkins : I am forty years of age

I Dr. Doble kept books, but rather in a lax
manner. I had nothing to do witn the 
books. Hi» maiden sister, who acted as his 
housemaid, assisted hii 
books. His private resi<
She was solely in charge of the private house 
in Old Gravel-lane. Everything waa entered in 
the daybook. I burnt a daybook and a great 
many others besides about four years ago at 
my private residence. I also burnt a very 
old will. I don’t know whose it was. There 
were no executors.

The Lord Chief Justice : What had yon 
to do with the books ?—Witness : His sister

Arthur Orton in 1867. I »t-
_____________* in that year in consequence
of a bite of a pony, about two inches above 
the elbow jomt on the left arm. Dr. Doble 
attended to the caao. He has been dead for 
eight yean. I cauterised the wound ac 
cording to the doctor’s directions. There 
had been considerable hemorrhage. One 
tooth had penetrated coneiderably, and the 
other had not I saw Arthur when the 
wound waa sloughing. It was a scar that 
would be permanent. I have carefully ex- 
amined the defendant's left arm. There ie 

m u«- , °o trace of any mark. I was offered a 
at all thick microscope to examine the arm, fcut from the 

miserable manner in which I treated the

Orton’s ? Oh, gruff.—Did defendant’s size 
at all surprise you? No ; I expected to see 
a great big person.—You don’t call him a 
great big person, eh ? No.—Had you not 
heard he waa Orton ? Yes —And he was 
cot big enough, and the voice waa too clear ? 
Yw.—There ie nothing in the upper part of 
the face like old Orton’s ? No -, I see

Abraham Bneh said be worked for a steve
dore. He remembered Arthur Orton long 
before he went to sea the first time, and he 
also knew Thomas and Charles. He remem
bered Arthur Orton’s going to sea the second 
time, with tiro ponies. He bad a distinct 
recollection of him, his hair at first was very 
light, but when he came back from sea it 
was darker. He never noticed hia ears nor 
hia mouth, but his voice was peculiar, and 
he described it.—Now, ie the defendant like 
Arthur Orton? WeU, there is a little likeness 
to the old gentleman about the upper part of 
the face ; but Arthur Orton promised to be
come taller.—WeU, is this Arthur Orton ?— 
I'm on my oath, and he is not.—In cross- 
examination the witness said he had heard 
letter|from Arthur Orton read in Wapping 
by hislmbprftwho said his son Arthur was 
“shephermro’—attending to sheep and 
horses—and witness said, “ If he once gets 
up, it will be a rum one that will get him 
off.” These letters were in the Crimea time 
(the time of the Crimean war), before I saw 
him the last time. I never heard letters 
from him afterwards. Arthur was not 
marked with the smallpox that I know of.

James Cockshott, a licensed waterman, 
said he had known Arthur from his child
hood, and knew him down to 1851. Down 
to that time he well remembered him, and 
in that year he often saw him. At that 
time his hair was a light brown ; not like 
the defendant’s hair now. He could not 
say anything as to the earrings, whether he 
wore them or not, but it was his impi 
that he did. His hands were large, 1 
sizable hands much larger than the de
fendant’s. Being pressed, he said he 
thought the right hand larger than the 
ocher (much laughter.) Arthur had bigger 
hands and feet than the defendant ; but the 
defendant’s feet were about the same “in 
comparison.” Arthur’s were “ more bigger” 
than the defendant’s by a good bit. The 
defendant, he believed, wan not Arthur Or
ton, and had not the least resemblance to 
him.—In cross-examination the witness said 
he did not see him after 1851, and he could 
not say that he had seen him in the whole of 
1851. Arthur was very little like his fa
ther, and he was not like Thomas, who was 
a very different sort of a man—“ quite gen
tlemanly.” They were both large made. 
The defendant was not like Arthur at all 
‘ ‘ There is the eyebrow of the old gentle
man no likeness to his father. Arthur 
had not much likeness to his father. He 
had not the “large brow” of his father. 
The defendant might be a little like Thomas, 
but he was not like-Arthur. The defendant 
had the brow of old Mr. Orton. He 
doubted whether he was like Thomas. 
Pressed further, he said, “ There’s a differ-

A GENTS—TO SELL NEW MAP
4-jL ot the Dominion of Canada. Profile |10 to 
H6 per day. TROY * CO., Toronto. #

A gents wanted — tu sell
XA- Catholic Books. Bisints* new ; orufl's fr m 
•16 1*0 per day. Send for circular. H A. ME-
GAKF1N, Gwlph, Ont.

TO $20 PER DAY—AGENTS
'wV wanted. All classe* of work:ng people, of 
either sex. young or old. make more money at morn 
for us in their spare moments, or all the time, than at 

clae- P articula-* free Address G. 8Î1N- 
■BOS A CO., PortUnd, Maine.

A ÔENTS^BOOK—5Ô0 MORE—
XA. Every* here. Pays .u table » gent* well. Sue-

~5aS"ob°‘te£ro‘pt,“ “™"ln c“*‘u-
T AD IBS AND GENTLEMEN TO

gCREW STUMP MACHINES
for Farmers—the cheapest and beet in use 

Send lor circular and price. N. C. PETERSON Sar
nia Foundry, Sarnia.

rTURK18H ONGUENT, A NEVER
A tailing: remedy for forcing moustaches or whis-failing remedy- 

ken. Beat free eo re

WANTED—TO PURCHASE A
graining farm of 200 acres within ten miles of 

Toronte. Homestead must be In good repair snd de
sirably situated. Apply E. F. W., Mail Office, To-

C1ARM FOR SALE.—50 ACRES,
JL north half lot 15, concession 12, Elma, on the 
EUma Grand Road, two miles from the Ne wry Station 
of the Wellington, Grey and Bruce Railway; twenty 
or twenty-five acres cleared, good frame home,painted 
and stable; yofitig orchard of 160 trees, and a good 
well. A quantity of good cedar, black ash, and other 
timber on the loto and adjoining Sills’ sawmill. *600 
required down, balance to suit purchaser. Potses-
SSÜ"1‘jSV.ÎrlnK ' Apply w w-D- utohell,

F°L SALE — A VALUABLE
farm containing 100 acres, all cleared (excepting 

19 acresi, with a good dwelling, outbuildings, barns 
Ac., situate in the town shin of Barton, aM wkhfn 
three miles ot the City of Hamilton. For further par
ticulars apply to R. R. WADDELL, Hamilton. '

Farms for sale—lot i 4,
ConoswloB 11, Wallace Township, 100 acreg, 50 

cleared, frame barn 86 x to, frame house 24 x 18, small 
orchard, abeut 4» acres hardwood bush ; i mile from 
Palmerston Station, en W. G. A B. R. R. Lot 27, 
Coeeeesien 1, Mint#, 70 acre* cleared, frame barn 60 x 
36, good house, 2 scree ef orchard, bearing ; one mile 
from Palmerston Station, on W. G. A B. R. R. For 
particulars apply to

R. MARTIN, Lis towel P. O.

enoe in not seeing a man after twenty-two 
years.”—In re-examination the witness said 
he was “ almost positive ” that the defen
dant was not Arthur Orton.—In answer to 
Mr. Justice Mellor, the witness said Arthur 
had five or six spots on his face after the 
smallpox—quite slight, such as would wear 
out.

Ebza Kennenone, who had lived in Wap
ping for many years, up to the age of twenty- 
three, and had known the Ortons well, said 
Arthur had a twitching in the face about the 
eyes and mouth when ho was speaking, 
though it was better the last time she saw 
him than it had been when young. He 
walked awkwardly and knocked his legs to
gether when he walked. She observed noth
ing about his ears, nor had she ever noticed 
any marks of smallpox. She first saw defen
dant two or three months ago, and spoke to 
him at Poet’e-oomer. So soon as she saw 

him in keeping the him she said the defendant was not Arthur 
esidence was a mile off. Orton, and she said now decidedly he is not 

Arthur Orton.—In cross-examination the 
witness said the defendant had a mild voice ; 
not quite clear ; not at all husky. She 
did not see that the defendant 
much like the family. Old Mr. Orton 
had a heavy brow. The defendant’s 
not so heavy, The Lord Chief Justice 
banded to witness a photograph of old

now arw.UA________ -________ Orton, which she recognised as a good like-
i not particn- to'd me I might have them. The fact was ne3s, but observed that the brow was not so 
T with this. I was walking down Ludgate-hill heavy as the original, on wkich the Lord
A F J W ... t-__* __1________ V.—* nAn . ---. - - .

QOTTON YARN.

White, Blue, Red and Orange.
CARPET WARP.

Beam Warps for Woollen Mills.
Warranted the very best quality 

None genuine without our label.

WM. PARKS A SON.,
New Brunswick Cotton Mills,

St. John, N. B.

■ger
nothing mi~ —— -*——*'* R* «•« i iruiu ruim.it v»u=u.v wt« ... *«» wound
Chief Justi---------------------
my customers. Only the outside sizes are 
kept. I might have made shoes for all the 
family. I think I made some for Thomas.
[ did'not know then there were any broth- 

I have no marks on George or Arthur’s
____ I have made other boots on them. —
The Lord Chief Justice : Y&u most fetch 
your lasts, and bring them here before four 
'clock.—Witness ; I’ll try.
Joseph Willùune, engineer on the South 

Eastern railway : In 1844 and 1845 I work
ed in High street, Shadwell. I frequently 
worked at Hoare’e brewery and on 
rose Is, and I had to pass eld George Orton’s 

shop to go to my work. I knew Arthur,
George and Thomas, but I was
‘.hJm ™‘SS '£ 1 with . friend who w«".b<,.t to .tort upon .

Arthur and thl brothers. He had no mark. Make Money, by »
on his body, and he had no malformation, oontmned the identical ^formation my 
This was before he went to sea. Arthur fnend required, namely, the names of the 
was a big stout, stiff-built lad. He had a hotels *°d the proprietors on the continent. good*«zed tirawnyhandT and was able I took it home, «Jg^-e.t to.yw.e to 
null a rood oar He had also a large flat “re of. When I asked lor it and it
toot he°had high cheekbones. He was "as given me, I found the bix leaves com

........... - ■- ---- "rJrw T met him I taining the information most required had
,p° * torn out, and on asking why it had

. done I was told to light a fire. I replied, 
Then I’m blest if I won’t show you how to 

light a fire,” and I sat up all night burning 
books, and amongst them was the daybook. 
—Mr. Hawkins ; Have yon been drinking 
thi» morning ?—Witness : A enp of coffei 
not spirituous liquors.—Mr. Hawkins : Any
thing else ? What have you bad besides

heck, end on esoh' I
r «« That will do—von miv be ““1 bitter, bat nothing m it. 1 repeat tne„.i.„ ___Z! I dose in the coarse of the day aa requi

slightly pitted s 
in February or________ March, 1852, in Ratcliff
highway, rôd shook hands with him. He 
was taller, and had grown to about five 
feet nine inches and a quarter. He was 
more manly in appearance. We went into 
the Jolly Sador, and he had some dog’s nose 
—gin and beer—and I had ale. I first saw 
the defendant about a month ago. I 
ed him with care. I looked him np tod

QITATION.

In the Surrogate Ceurt of the Couaty of Halting* to 
the next of klm of Abraham Sumera, the elder late 
of the Tillage of OannHTton, County of HaatWs 
Previn ee ot Oetario, Canada :

, *tVW!rr kjÿore the presiding
Jugde ia Chamber*, at the Court House in Belleville 
Couety ef Hastings aforesaid, on the Fifteenth day of 
Oetober next, at ton o'eleek, a.m., and show came 
"?y.7£ •n70e,eh?Uld not ,ake out better, of
administration to all and singular the goods and chat
tels, rights and credits, akich were of Abraham 
Stimera, tha alder, deceased, and failing to do to why 
the same should not be rrant.d to William Jacob Sti- 
mers, ef the Village ot Oastleton, in the County of 
Northumberland,{aaddler, a nephew of deceased.

Dated at Chambers at Belleville, Ont., this 4th day 
of Sept, AD., 18T3.

T. A. LAZIER,
Junior Judge, C. ’H.

________________of the day as required
(Laughter.) I burnt the Bible amongst the 
books. They all went into the fire indis
criminately. I was drunk in temper bnt 
not with drink at the time. My wife and 
family are living with me now. They had 
parish relief whilst I was living with Mr 

leave them destitute. I 
first had pariah relief.

k-„.u.rtThWüi8«. wï. «-to.*.*

I muat £ ^istakto^M? 8»rietot ing with you at the time ’-Witness : No. 
I must be mistaken. Mr. Berjeret ^ Chief Jnetloe . How waa that »

I WL  J WSS ——— L—-i—... In I ' n.. 1 in n

Tichbome, firany other ‘borne.’ but you are 
not the Arthur Orton that I knew.” Hii voice 
ia not at all like Arthur’s. Orton’s was course, 
with nothing musical about it ; the de
fendant's ia eoft. -Cross-examined by Mr. 
Serjeant Parry : I am about five years older 
than Arthur Orton, George was not a young 
man of about

■ vrton. vreoree W»* bu» • y visu k i r-  .t twmty.tw.wh* I k». hlm* tortto
.boot my own âgw I dont ““T
hnmwL in 1845. wL twmtr .il I ™ hrm, m th. uqr

^ i Lb“t0ur‘^:
i-a-pntv thr/fl v*>ers of ave_Witness • she formed associates I did not like, ane

' ^ 7 ’ am notmistaEo in Arthur." <*»ld do bettor without than with

have into

A correspondent of the London Mews re- 
calls the fact that the Persian concession to 
Baron Reuter ie not without precedent, a 
similar extraordinary grant having been 
made in 1861 by Radama IL, King of Mada
gascar, to M. Lambert, a French subject. 
This occasion so exasperated the nobles and 
the people of Madagascar that it ended in 
M. Lambert being sent out of the country, 
and in the assassination of the king. Queen 
Rasoherina, widow of and suooeseor to the 
late king, had, under pressure of the French 
Government, to pay an indemnity of one 
million of francs to the defunct company.

A very daring attempt was recently made 
to clear the Pope’s Exchequer. The fact of 
twenty-five millions of lire lying idle in the 
Vatican induced some speculator to propore 
that the money should be invested in some 
Roman banks, they pointing out at the same 
time what influence on the Roman market 
might thereby be secured to the Vatican. 
The Italian Ministry, knowing the banks in 
question to be perfectly unsound, prevented 
the bestows, and the 26,000,000 of eeooo- 
mired Peter’s pence are now to be safely in- 
vested in foreign stocka

On the reclaimed meadow-land orchard- 
grass is grown re a principal crop, always 
giving three cuttings in a season. Heid- 
grats is put a little higher np, and, if top- 
dressed, yields two good crops, while on the 
dry hills that are not good grass lands, ex
cept in very favourable seasons, the red-top 
is sown, which never oan be out the second 
time. The different kinds are grown eepar- 
ately in a measure, eo that haying may not 
oome all at once, ae the different kinds do 
not ceme to maturity at the same time by 
about fifteen to thirty days.

I sow gnus-seed both in spring and fall 
just aa soon as a field is ready. At both sea
sons I like to have it in early ; the earlier the 
better. Sow winter rye for fodder every 
Fall *nd am very successful with grass-seed 
at the same time. The rye oemee off so very

ly courageous Texans ever witnessed upon 
the plains. The facte as related by one o* 
the railway men last evening are as follows 

An old drover from the far-off plaine 
Texas got upon the Kansas Pacific train 
Ellsworth with the intention of going 
Kansas City. There also got on board the 
train at the same station two of the cattle 
dealers, one of them a short, muscular little 
fellow, who plays the most prominent part i 
this affair. A party of three of those peetifei 
one thieves known to all western railways- 
monte-gamblers—soon made their presence 
known in the car next to the sleeping car, 
*id in a few minutes had pocketed the 
old drover’s last $20 note. It was at this 
juncture that the above mentioned little 
cattle man “ came ont strong”—as Mark Tap- 
ley would say. He interfered in the old 
drover’s behalf, when the monte men very 
arrogantly told him to mind his own busi
ness. The young man resented the hint, 
word led word, and words to blows. The 
young cattle drover managed to put in a 
series of scientific sledge hammer blows, 
which soon sent the monte thief howling and 
bleeding over the seats. The other monte 
men joined in to take a hand, when the 
other cattle drover met them, and, in a short 
time, punished them fearfully. Finding 
themselves beaten, they retieated at the 
muzzles of the cattle men’s revolvers to the 
sleeping car, and locking themselves up in 
the drawing-room, drew thoir revolvers and 
knives and bade defiance to further attack, 
A council of war was held in the front car, 
when it was agreed that the monte men 
should be permitted to hold the sleeping car 
until the train reached Salina, where a 
sheriff’s posse had been telegraphed for. 
But this arrangement was not satisfactory 
to the brave little drover. He had 
resolved upon recovering the old man’s 
money, and appeared to treat with contempt 
the knives and piatols presented at the 
windows of the drawing-room. After wash
ing off the blood from his face and hands he 
walked boldly into the sleeping-car, where 
the three gamblers, driven to bay, stood 
watch within the locked glass door. With a 
huge navy revolver in each hand the yonng mac 
dashed open the door of the den, and point 
ing his cooked revolver at the astonished 
gamblers, colley demanded the old drover’s 
lost money. Finding that he was determin
ed to have it or do worse, and seeing the 
passengers closing in with cocked revolvers, 
the gamblers gave up the money. This did 
not satisfy the brave young drover. He now 
demanded the surrender of all the knives 
and pistols in their possession. After some 
parleying the arms were given up and the 
monte men held under guard until the train 
rolled into Salina, where a sheriff’s posse 
awaited them with bracelets and a guard of

am quite sure I 
I am mre I knew him. He was about ton or 
twelve years of age in 1846. I can’t say 
when Arthur had the smallpox, but I know 
he was marked with it. I need to row np to 
Battersea with Arthur. I don’t know if it 
was a celebrated pigeon-shooting } 
About three or four weeks back I was in the 
Dun Cow, in the Kent-road, and hearing 
bit of an argument going on I joined in, ai. 
afterwards I received a letter to call on tbe 
defendant, in Pimlioo. I was there abont 
half-an-hour. I am sure I had nothing to 
drink or smoke.

Joseph Billings, examining officer in the 
Customs : I knew the Orton family. I 
member Arthur when he was connected with 
the Shetland pony business, and np to the 
time of his leaving at the end of 1852. He 
^as five feet nine inches high, a little

need. He had large flat feet and large 
hands. He was a clumsy fellow. From 1841 
to 1847 I knew old George, his wife, Charles, 
and Arthur, from my being often at the shop. 
Arthur had perfectly straight light 
hair, and light blue eyes. The defendant’s 
hair is much darker, and his hands and feet 
are smaller. I first saw the defendant at 
the Pavilion theatre, and I had a good look 
at him through an opera-glass, but I was not 
satisfied. I went a second time, and after 
carefully examining him, I came to the

early the next spring that the grass has time 
to make a good growth, and can be cut in 
August On all fall-sown fields, clover is 
put on the following spring. I frequently 
lose the seed by its swelling before steady 
warm weaiher, and then shrinking again and 
dying, unless it can be worked in a little 
with a harrow. If I lose it, I resow it even 
the third time, if necessary. I consider 
clover-seed cheap at any ordinary price, to 
mix with other grasses. It takes but li tie 
value to sow an acre ; and if it catches 
and does well it P»ye largely while, if it 
fails, the loss on account of seed is quite 
small Herd’e-graes I very much prefer to 
sow in the FaU, early enough to get a good 
hold on the soil before winter sets in.
Sometimes the grass hoppers do it great 
damage by eating off the young blades re fret 
re they oome above ground ; but if we do 
not sow, we must not expect to reap. If 
herd’e-grass is sown in spring, it is quite 
apt to be killed by the hot Summer sun just 
after taking off the first crop, especially if i» 
has grown last and is tall and slender.

I rather prefer to hare the land to be 
seeded, previously planted with some hoed 
crop ; but if I have fields that from any 
cause are not producing satisfactory crops,
I do not hesitate to rewed without planting.
If to be sown in spring I should want the 
ground well plowed, cultivated and manured 
the fell before, so that I could get the seed 
in at the earliest moment that the ground 
oould be made fit. In preparing for reseeding.
I am particular to have the furrows turned 
over, all one way, by a swivel plow that 
leaves no dead furrow ridges, and not le* 
than eight inches deep, eo I oan have » 
mellow top of soil of at least four inch* for a 
ered-bed. Always pickup loose stones 
snd roll down smooth at the time of seeding. “Church 
If only • tight oast of manure is applied, itti 
always spread directly from the cart, as, if 
left m heaps, the gra* ie apt to lodge where

me. 1 replied, “ I will give you a chance, 
and I took up my hat and went over to Mr. 
Haley’a She did cot think my house large 
enough, and so she went to the workhouse. 
—The Lord Chief Justice ; Is it worth while 
Mr. Hawkiue, to continue cross-examining 
the witneas ?—Mr. Hawkins : No my lord.

The Lord Chief Justice You can go down. 
We shall certainly not sanction the payment 
of this witness’s expenses.

Mr. Webb, an employe in the London 
docks, said : I knew the Ortons. I saw 
Arthur Orton in 1851 and 1862. He had a 
peculiar way about him, which once seen was 
not soon forgotten. He walked as if he 
had a weak knee. * I cannot say exactly his 
weight when he was seventeen years of age 
—abont ten atone. He had remarkably 
large hand» and long clumsy feet. He had 
high cheek-bones, rather thick lips, and he 
spoke aa if his tongue was too large for bis 
mouth, and he was altogether a very awk
ward lad. There is no resemblance between 
Arthur and the defendant.—Cross-examined 
by Mr. Serjeant Parry : ± spoke to Arthur 
once only. I never saw Arthur Orton dress
ed as a batcher. Arthur’s hair was a dark 
auburn. Old George Orton had high cheek
bone*.—The Lord Chief Justice: Is this 
likeness like old George Orton ?—Witness : 
Yes.—Tbe Lord Chief Justice : Has he high

elaiion that ho nlart Arthur Orton. The ch~k.booo.T-W.to™ : H. hu not very 
photographa resemble the Ortons, bot th. G# ohoek.bonea.--B, a Jorraao : I neoer
defendant’s emend appearance does not any pock-marks on Arthur a face. Ifaetenoaur. general appearance aoea not | ^ My mlirk8 on hia face 1

should have detected them.
»PF

agree with Arthur’s. I came to 
elusion that the defendant, if he ia Arthur 
Orton, most have altered very much to have 
been able to apeak as he does. I have a 
perfect recollection of Arthur wearing ear
rings at the end of 1851, but I have only an j 
impression that he was pock-marked. I | 
believe the defendant is not Arthur Orton.

-Cross-examined by Mr. Hawkine : Be-

William Dicks : I am a transporting 
I have lived in Wapping for thirty- 

seven years. I knew the Ortons. I saw 
Arthur before he went to sea in 1848. He 
ras a stout, awkward lad ; not very long in 

the neck. His hair was light brown. To 
the beet of my belief I have seen rings in his

Chief Justice observed that it certainly did 
not show a very heavy brow.

William Jarvis, son of Mr. Jarvis, of Brid- 
port, mentioned in the Wagga-Wagga will of 
the deceased, eaid ho had known Arthur 
Orton for some weeks in 1845, slept with 
him, and bathed with him daily, and he 
must have noticed the ‘; brown mark” upon 
him if he haè any, but he never saw any. 
He saw Orton again in 1846, when he visited 
London for five weeks, and used to stay at 
Orton's house. He knew Arthur after his 
return from sea in 1851, and might have seen 
him two or three times. He had a distinct 
recollection of him. His hair was a light 
flaxen, his hands were large-sized. There 
was nothing that he noticed in his upper lip 
or jaw. When a boy he had a nervous 
affection—a peculiar twitching—which would 
prevent his receiving instruction, büt in 
1851 he was improved. Witness remember
ed his being bitten in the arm by apony—in 
the upper part of the left arm. The flesh 
was pinched up and discoloured ; there was 
no bleeding ; the coat was not torn. The 
doctor who attended him was in Smith’s 
wharf, so Thomas told him. (The first wit
ness said the wound bled coneiderably, and 
that the doctor waa in Old Gravel lane. ) 
Witness went on to state that he 
saw and heard the defendant at 
the last trial bnt not since, until 
now. Asked if he was Arthur
Orton, the witness said he was satisfied he 
was not.—In cross-examination the witness 
said there was no resemblance to Arthur 
Orton, not the least. He never saw marks 
of smallpox on his face, St. Vitus’s dance 
he knew he had. Mr. Henry Ange 11 
(whose name is in the defendant’s Wagga- 

i Wagga will) knew Orton well, and used to 
stay at the Ortons’ house when in London. 
Joq Jarvis, Esq.,” of Bradford, (men

tioned in the defendant’s will) was wit
ness’s father, and knew Arthur well He 
knew a man named Hallett, living at Brid- 
port, a batcher, a friend of his father's. 
(It is in evidence that the defendant stated 
at Sydney that his father’s agent was one 
Hallett, at Bridport.) The pony bite was 
in 1846, when witness was staying in the 
house, and he knew of no doctor attending 
him. In 1848 Orton went to sea, and came 
back in 1851. He would not swear that he 
saw him in 1851, and he certainly never saw 
him after 1851, but believed he saw him af
ter his return from South America. He 
knew he had seen him, br.t could not say 
what year. He would not swear it.—The 
Lord Chief Justice : But you have sworn it. 
—Witness eaid he would swear it, though he 
could not swear to the year, nor would he 
swear within two years. Still, he swore he 
had seen him after his return, but he oould 
say nothing about it, except that it was at 
the house of the Ortons. He could not say 
on which occasion it waa, but he remem
bered that he stayed half-an-hour.—The 
Lord Chief Justice : How can yon swear 
it was half an hour if you can’t remem
ber the occasion.—The witness said he was 
sure he saw him, but he could not remember 
anything as to the occasion or the conversa
tion. Asked as to his avocations, the wit
ness said he had kept a public-house on 
Tower Hill His wife and children were not 
with him. The witness eaid he objected to 
answer on this point, as it was purely

J^E-OPENING OF

WELLAND VALE WORKS,

ST. CATHARINES.

The Welland Vale Manufacturing Company beg to 
announce to the trade that they have purchased the 
above Works, and are prepared to fill all orders forth* 
different Uses ef goods manu factored there.

Orders 1er maehine and other knives addressed to 
the undersigned, will receive prompt attention.

WM. CHAPLIN,

JjlIRST CLASS

HOTEL PROPERTY.
FOR SALE IN 

CALEDONIA,

BY PUBLIC AUCTION.
The undersigned has received instructions from Mr. 

JONATHAN BOOTH, to sell by Public Auction on 
FRIDAY, Oetober 3rd, 1873,that well-known and valu
able property the

“UNION HOTEL”
Situated on Argyle Street. This is decidedly the lead

ing hotel in Caledonia.
TERMS—11,000 on dav of sale, $1,000 in thirty days 

thereafter, when possession will be given. Balance in 
annual instalments of $800 each at 7 per cent. Sale 
at 2 o'clock p.m.

JAMES OLD, Ja... Auctioneer, 
N.B.—The above property offers a rare chance to 
ay person wishing to ea.-ry on a first-class Hotel 
Caledonia, Sept 3,1873,

tween 1841 md 1847 I hsd doily op. I mrt ; hat I imght eey poytively he hsd loo8 
port unities of seeing Arthur. I never noticed h“de »»dr.ther l»rgefe«t. I ehouM my 
he hud St. Vitue'e d.hce. I huv. . the deteudmt » not Arthur Orton. He is
nervouiuete .bout the fees. He wn. rtther =othu,g hke hrn -Crtee-ei.m,nod by Mr. 
like hie father, not ut Ml like Chulee. ^ •»—»—- Tfc. fe™h..d ..1.8.

Q.RAND TRUNK RAILWAY 

OF CANADA.

STEAMER FOR S/aLK
The Grand Trunk Railway 

pared to receive offers for the

“ STEAMER INTERNATIONAL,"
now plying between Fort Erie and Buffalo. She is a 
wooden paddle steamer, and carries fourteen cam on 
her deck. Will be ready for delivery upon the com
pletion of the International Bridge during the

MONTH OF OCTOBER NEXT.
Offers for this steamer (to be delivered In Fort Erie) 

will be received by the undersigned.
C. J. BRYDGES,

Managing Director.
Montreal, Aug. 13th, 1873.

never saw Arthur out of his butchering 
clothes.—By Mr. Justice Mellor : I never 
saw any mark or scar on Arthur’s face.

Mr. Yates, having returned with the lasts, 
produced them to the court, and said they 
were in the same state as when he last used

Hawkins : The defendant’s forehead is like 
Arthur Orton’s, but he has a longer nose. 
The chins are alike. He resembles old 
George Orton, but I can’t particularise in 
what. He has a general resemblance to 
him.

John Hey wood, boot and shoemaker,
them for "Arthur Orton."—-Bytiw~LÔrd Chief I Tmt utreeÿ Wupping : 1 served my time 
- - • - ...................J.................... I —«1A Mr, Orton’s ahop. I knew

Some details are given of a projected 
aquarium in the Champs Ely sees, Paris, to 
rival those of Brighton, Sydenham, Ham
burg, Berlin, Ac., to be supplemented by a 
museum of fishing utensils and an antedilu
vian department, where extinct animals are 
to be represented artificially with the natu
ral surroundings of the periods in which 
they lived, tie scheme will bo carried out 
on a large scale.

A very extraordinary conversation was re
cently given in the correspondence of the 
New York World, in which Bismarck was 
made to use expressions that were blas
phemous and shocking to the religious sense 
of all Christian denominations. It seems 
that no such conversation was ever held. 
The German paper» deny the story by 
authority.

izszLzr**7 if left

It is reported that a most stringent order 
will shortly appear from the British Com- 
mander-in-Chiefs office with reference to the 
exchanges of officers of regiments about to 
proceed te India. His Royal Highness most 
properly disapproves of officers clinging to 
their regiments to the time of embarkation, 
and then applying for exchanges. Officers 
muet make up their minda at least six 
months before the regiment leaves, and then 
exchanges will be considered.

A representative of the firm of Tiffany A 
Co., who haa just returned from Europe, 
and who had a peculiarly good opportunity 
to are the Shah’a diamonds, says that, “ not
withstanding the magnificence suggested by 
their profusion, they are all ‘off-colour/ ir
regular, low grade atones ; not one of them 
would be considered ‘ a gem’ in New York.” 
This inferiority ia eaid to be characteristic 
of Oriental stones.

A sad accident is reported by the Indian 
papers received by the last mail. It ap-

Ethat Mr. Howell, a recently-appointed 
in the SatUra district, loaded a 

i-barrelled gun for the purpose of 
shooting a cat, ana while he was capping it 
the charge exploded, and passing through a 
screen mortally wounded Mrs. Howell, who 
was in the next room. Mr. and Mrs. Howell 
had not long been married.

Four elders have arrived in England from 
Utah, having been delegated as a special 
mission to the Utter Day Saints of that 
country. Their object is to report on the 
state and prospects ef the Mormon 
“ Church ” ia England, and to revive confi
dence in their chiefs. They describe pros
pects in Utah in the most glowing terms, 
and bitterly deeounoe the “persecution” 
to which “ President Young " is subjected 
at the hands of the “ Gentile pro*."

(The last had a high instep, and 
to the unini.iated was auoh as 
would make a very stylish boot.) I do 
not-call it a high instep. It ia high on the 
instep, certainly, but lace-up boots have 
to be made higher on the inafcep than ordi
nary boots. The leather and braes nails will 
keep bright as now for years. I have used 
tho lasts occasionally. They are about 
eleven and a half inches in length.—By a 
Juryman : I have 260 sets of lasts. I know 
this sufficiently well to swear it waa the 
last I need for Arthur. I don’t know if I 
have a customer named Wright with a large 
foot. The defendant’s size is seven and a 
half.

Henry Steer : I am a fire-brick clay mer
chant, of St. Mary-axe, and near Poole. In 
1846 I was head barman at the Swan in 
Ratcliff-highway. Ae Arthur Orton was a 
good rough rider I used to employ him to 
exercise my master’s horse. I recollect his

{oing to sea in 1848. He had a twitching, 
n 1851 Arthur came to see me, and I made 
an appointment to walk with him on the 

following Sunday. We went to St. Mary’a 
Cray, in Kent. I noticed he had earrings in 
his ears. I told him he looked more like a 
woman than a man, and to oblige me he 
took them ont. Before he went away in 
1852 I noticed that he was slightly scarred 
with smallpox. I did not notice it in 1851. 
We frequently went out together on Sun
days, and I wont five or six times with him 
to the exhibition. You might say we were 
bosom friends. Before he went to sea in 
1852 I gave him a meerschaum pipe and a 
handkerchief full of short pipes for his 
chums. I don’t believe he knew anything 
about fly-fiahing or pigeon-shooting. He 
had no peculiarity about the thumb. Hia 
hair was lighter than the defendant's, but it 
got darker after he went to sea. He 
knew more of ekittle-playing than back
gammon or chess. He had a ehoulder- 
of -mutton hand and large feet. The left foot 
turned out and the right foot turned in; they 
both turned to the left. I have not spoken 
to the defendant, or heard him apeak. I 
have no doubt he ie not my old friend Arthur 
Orton. - Cross examined by Mr. Serjeant 
Parry : About three months ago I volunteer- 
ed my evidence to the defendant. I went to 
the attorney in the interest of truth 
justice, from having seen eo many li* in the 
papers. The address, 66 St. Mary-axe, ie a 
place where my letters are addressed. I 
can’t say how much I pay for the 
dation. I have lived at Lichett for eighteen 
months, backwards «id forwards—The Lord 
Chief Justice : Where were yon living in 
April last? We are old acquaintances.— 
Witness : I was living in Battersea in April 
laat. I did not then owe thirty-six weeks’ 
rent.—The Lord Chief Justice ; Take care. 
I have my notebook of the trial—Mr. Ser
jeant Parry : I believe you were a claimant 
on a small scale at the Kingston 
Witness ; Yes.—Mr. Serjeant Parry ; And 
you claimed £2,000 against the London and 
Brighton Railway Company for an injury Î— 
Witness i I then described myself as a brick 
merchant and speculative builder. My wife 
and children were never in a workhouse. I

Arthur when a boy and when he came back 
from South America. He was then a big, 
stout lad. He had very light hair, hij;h, 
tall cheek-bones, and a full face. He bad a 
mark like a out on the left cheek and one of 
the temples ; his upper lip projected ; 
he had large ears, and after he went to sea 
hia ears were pierced ; and he wore rings ; 
the muscles of hia neck were very full ; ho 
had the back of hia head cat open by John 
Gnslmnd, a playfellow, who threw an oyater- 
ahell at him ; his. hands were large and 
fleahy ; he had also large feet ; he turned 
hia feet oat in walking and the left knee 
turned in more than the right. It gave him 
a slovenly walk. I have made and mended 
Arthur’» boots and shoes. Defendant’s feet 
are much smaller and neater, aad his hands 
smaller th*n Arthur’s. Defendant is not 
Arthur Orton.—Cross-examined by Serjeant 
Parry : I was told of the accident and the 
cut on the cheek. I can’t remember if I 
have spoken to Weston about that cut. I 
might have done so once or twice—or four or 
five times. He might have told me where 
the cut was. For the moment I bad for-

ritten that I had spoken to him about it.
last spoke to him about it on Friday last. 

For the moment you confused me, and I did 
not recollect it. I can’t recollect on which 
temple Arthur was cut.—By the Lord Chief 
Justice : I first saw the cut on the cheek 
before Arthur went to sea, but I am not cer
tain ae to the time. I saw it strapped up. 
The mark was there the last time I saw him 
when he came back from sea, and before he 
finally went away.

John Bash, a lighterman, said he had 
lived in Wapping all his life, and had known 
the Ortons well. He had known three of 
the sons—Thomas, Charles, and Arthur, who 
was the youngest. He remembered his 
going to sea in 1848, and saw him after his 
return late in 1861. He said, “What 
cheer, Bullocky !” and he made a rough re
ply.—A Juror: Was that the name ho was 
known by ? Yes.—Witness went on : He 
was aa big again aa I was. He 
feet.—The Lord Chief Justice: What, in 
1851 ?—Witness : Yes, aa I should judge — 
The Lord Chief Justice : He was only five 
fret nine and a half inches in 1852.—Wit
neas : One cannot judge by the eye. His 
hands were large, and eo were his feet—at 
least, hie shoes. His head waa large, with a 
high forehead. Witness knew him np to 
the time of his going away in 1852. He first

whether the defendant was Arthur Orton, 
the witness paused, and then said, “ No, he 
is no Arthur Orton and being asked if 
there was any resemblance, eaid there was 
none —In crow-examination he declared 
he was not at all like old Orton either in fea
tures or voice or appearance.—Had he the 
marks of the smallpox ? No, I know nothing 
at all about it—Mr. Hawkins : That’s just 
what I suppose. No marks? No.—No 
scare on his face? No.—No smallpox, no 
marks, no soars? No.—Yet yon knew him 
well? Yes.—You have heard the de- 
fendant speak? Yea.—What do you call it Î 
I call tt mild,—What do you call old

gTOCK’S

EXTRA MACHINE OIL

The Lord Chief Justice observed that un
less it went to the very root of the witness's 
credibility, he hoped it would not be per
sisted in.—Mr. Hawkins at once said he 
bowed to this suggestion, as he never would 

party to any questions giving useless 
pam.—The Lord Chief Justice said he re
joiced to find that such a good example 
set by Mr. Hawkins.

In re-examination, the witness repeated 
that he had often seen Orton undressed, and 
that there was no brown mark upon him.

The court adjourned at twenty minutes 
past four.

Freaks of Lightning.—At the last sit
ting of the French Academy of Sciences, a 
letter was read from M. A. Parent, giving 
an account of the effects of a violent stroke 
of lightning which fell on the 20th ult. at 
Troves (Aube.), in a central quarter of the 
town, with a noise equal to the report of 
several pieces of artillery. The phenomenon 
seems to have been confined to the Rue de 
la Monnaie, where, at No. 37, a young girl 
who was standing on the threshold of her 
dwelling saw a fiery globe, of the size of an 
orange, fall at her feet, then roll along the 
street, and disappear. She experienced a 
violent shock, causing a trembling that did 
not cease until the following day. The pins 
in her hair were tom away as well as all 
‘ other metal articles she had abont her 

person. Her father, who was leaning against 
the iron bars of a window of the next house 
was paralyzed for a few seconds, «id did 
not recover from tho commotion for several 
days. At No. 24, same street, in the “ Elec
tion-house, ” as it is called, the electric fluid 
fell on a turret behind the house, pierced a 
hole through the weather-eock, slid down 
the roof along the zinc which covered it, 
got inside by loosening the beams that support
ed the woodwork, broke through a partition, 
then through the floor into the lower story, 
made its way through a wall into a garrot, 
got out through a window, ran along the 
spouts and pipes laid down to the first story ; 
thence passed to the next house, broke into 
a warehouse where there were some iron 
stoves, with the usual cast-iron ornaments, 
snch as wreaths, flowers, &o., all of which 
it faithfully designed on the ceiling with the 
precision of photography ; then melted the 
wire of a bell, the trace of which it left on 
the wall, and at length took a fancy to some 
gilt wooden rods intended for sale and 
wrapped up in paper. These it enriched 
with fantastic hut elegant designs, and 
after a few more vagaries, took its leave.

The death is announced of Mr. Joseph 
Shepherd Wyon, chief engraver of her Ma
jesty’s seals. #

King Cacoban, of Fiji has had a carriage 
built for him at Glasgow, Scotland. It ia 
made to be carried on the shoulders of six

The death is announced of John Lindsay, 
Director of Chancery for Scotland. During 
the Government of Lord John Russell, he 
held the honourable and responsible office of

Our Extra Uil only, bears the Trade Mark.

g This Oil Is superior to any other for such machinery 
as reaping machines, thrashing machines, and »" other 
machinery fer agricultural uses, as It never : '>*ens 
and is free from offensive unelL

Read these Testimonials, as we can gain 7 per cent 
in power and lome toper cent in oil over any other

Jossth Hall Works, Cbhawa.—I consider Suxk'e 
Extra Oil superior to olive or lard oiL F. W. GLEN,

Brasttor» Emm A Millorarino Worm.—We 
find the Stock's Oil to be the beat we have yet used. 
C. H. WATKROUS A CO.

Watsrfosd Foundry A Machins Shop.—We And 
your oil equal to lard; it is the only oil to give gene
ral satisfaction. GREEN BROS. A CO.
^ following Arms are also prepared to furnish oar

Messrs. LYMAN, CLARE & CO.,
Montreal.

Messrs. LYMAN BROS,, & 00.,
Toronto.

J, S. YERKER, Kingston.

W. H. MARSH it 00-, Belleville. 
Address—

STOCK k WEBSTER,
Dominion Chambers, 66 ColVorne street,

THF CAKADIAK

Land A Emigration Company
Offer tor sale on conditions ot settlement,

GOOD FARM LOTS IN DYSART
AND ADJOINING TOWNSHIPS,

AT FROM $1 TO $2 PER ACRE

In addition to many good roads already construct*,), 
he Company last year completed a road through the 
ownshipe of Dudley and Barcourt, opening up a large 
ract ef excellent hardwood land, and connecting the 
ettlement in Harcourt with the village of Haliburaon. 
The Buckton road leading direct from the coum\ 
town of Peterborough, is to be completed this year 

ir instructions trom the Commissioner of Crown 
la. Other roads already give access from 

Toronto, Ottawa, Peterborough, Lindsay, Coboconk. 
and other points to and through a great portion of 
the Company's territory.

The Company’s townships form one rich munici 
pality, ensuring to the settlers constant improvemen 
in the country in new schools, roads, Ac.

TOWN LOTS FOR SALE in the village of Hallbur- 
ton, where there are churchee and schools, telegraph 
and good postal communication. Town hall, grist 
and saw mills, hotels, stores, Ac.

Access from Toronto by the Toronto A Nipissing 
Railway by morning train to Coboconk ; thence by 
stage to Minden. Stage trom Minden to Haliburton 
afternoon of every Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday-

The Company expects to complete arrangements 
tor the summer, by which passengers from Toronto 
by YA N. R. R. will be able to reach Haliburton in

For further information apply to
CHAS. JAR BLOMFIELD, 

Manager C. L. A E. Company, Peterborough, 
Or to ALEX. NIVEN, P. L. R, 

▲gent C. L. A B. Company, Haliburton. Ontario.

saw the defendant at the Pavilion theatre, Crown Agent for Sootland, and since 1847 
where he paid to see him. Being asked has filled the position of Chief Director of

Chancery for Scotland, an office now to be 
abolished. Mr. Lindsay was «1 eminent 
lawyer, and took great delight in the study 
of science. His age was eighty-one years.

An exchange not* this as among the lat
est swindling dodges : The awindler go* 
from place to place. He oarriw a cheap 
trunk filled with rubbish. When a train ar- 
riv* his trank ia thrown off with others. 
At a favourable opportunity he picks out a 
promising looking trunk, chang* the 
check to his own and puts his check on the 
new trunk, which is of oouree passed over 
to him by the agent, while his old bunk is 
left in its place.

THE WEEKLY MAIL
Is published every Thuradiy morning Intime forth 
English mail, second edition on Friday, and despatch
ed by first trains and express to sH parts of the Do
minion. Price $1.00 a year.

Advertiaements for casual Insertion are charged « 
tbe rale of fifteen cents per Une; contract rates by toe 
year made known on application. Condensed adver 
tieementi are inserted at the rate of forty cento for 
twenty words, and two cents each additional word.
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- tifea’i JGvMnaee—Tke Aranda! Flayed

, Park—Dignified Retire- 
l gel Bribed -Tbe Lorat 

itVi*''. Ibe SU nation.
Editor Coboconk lrrndiat-.r.

I am greatly afrai-l we are bust again.
Sir John ia too many for us. Everybody 

says bis statement before the Royal Com
missioners is very able.

I haven’t n ad it myself It is too long 
and life is too short, but it is generally ad 
mitted to be a masterly refutation of Hunt
ington’s chargee :

He said Sir John sold 
For American gold,
Tbe charter, to favour the Yankee,

Came round wire-pullin',
Sir John blandly murmured ‘

Was in league with them too.
And shr» d oat his cs* lor the charter. 
Sir John s-ean. that he 
Refused to agree,
For greenbacks, the country to barter. 

NowtheXtettsehang^their base,
Is prove?because AUan subscribed,
For elections, his gold
In large sum»—so we're told,
Ain’t 6 awful that folks should be bribed.

George Brown never spent 
Tbe Erst nickel cent.
That tile cause of reform might prevail. 
And the guileless R. Wilkes 
Lavished scorn on the bilk*
Who offered their franchise for sale.

nt—ain't it fanny ?
ato, by whom no one knew,
» aaked, folks look wise, 
heir heads, winked their eye*, 
in answered “ Oh dunnn tch’i."

(O’Donohoe.)

ey buying up votes ;

And the country be ruled
’"y a party thus shameless and venal ?SmSemom
In order to make bribing penaL

There's some poetry for yon by way of 
▼aristion. Nobody oan aay that my letter 
ie too prosy this time.

It «n*t often I court the muse. My 
-■r-irettosUy in plain pro* though I 
know some with a reputation for humour 
whore efforts are rhymc^oU. (RymaL)

George Brown is back. I haven’t seen 
him. He didn’t stay in Toron to/but went 
through to Bow Bark.

Çe didn’t sum to care much about inter
viewing the leading men of the Party here, 
or advising with them on the turn matters 
have taken.

I guess I know his reasons for temporary 
retirement. He wants to give Mackenzie 
and Blake their head a while—to let them 
fairly "ton this Pacific Scandal business into 
the ground—and then emerge triumphant, 
raying, “ Ob, ye aee ye didna hae Me to 
gmde ye. I let ye e’en gang yer ain gait 
wi’out ony interference. An’ noo ye aee 
what ye hae brocht the Pairty too, wi’ ad
vancin’ siccsn chairgee that ye couldna 
prove.

“Gin I had been Opposition leader in the 
Hoow I wad h»e managed wi’ muckle mair
disoretion. ’’

Grerge is getting a little bit jealous of his 
lieutenants. He thinks the Party are be
ginning to regard them as the actual in
stead of the nominal leaders, and wants just 
to show them that things go wrong uniras 
ha is at the helm.

80 he retires to his farm, like Achilles to 
his ships daring the Trojan war, as recorded 
by Homer in the daily papers of that age, 
and pretends to be vastly interested in sub
soil ploughing and cattle raising, while all 
the time his thoughts are centred on 
politics.

As he drives his reaping machine among 
the brindled turnips, or drains the pellucid 
lacteal fluid from timothy heifer, or pauses 
from his labours to wet his scythe m the 
meandering brook, what harrowing recollec
tions must force themselves upon him !

He is waiting in dignified and moody re
tirement for the Party to call upon him to 
rescue them from the demoralized condition 
they hsve^gat into through Blake’s unskil-

I wish he’d oome to town, I want to see 
him. He didn’t import any editors this 
time, So he might give me a chance after all

That letter-stealing exploit of mine ought 
to be a sufficient credential—for though the 
Globe ia forced to condemn such practices, " 
Accordance with the pressure of pubL- 
opinioa, they retain in private an admira
tion for the cleverness of the perpetrators.

I have claims on the Party too strong for

t vanishing before 
seller. You try

ignorement, and if somebody don’t recognize all our characters virtuous. How 
them pretty suddenly I shall have to go over easy-flowing would be the years ; hoi
to Teryism. — 3 —

This talk abont Sir John’s bribing proclivi
ties is awfully tantalizing.

Those shekels which the Ministry are in 
the habit of lavishing in every direction are 
Eke the mirage of the desert vanis' " 
the gaze of the thirsty traveller, 
to find ’em and they ain’t there.

If Sir John is eo given to bri__ „ r—«-
why in thunder don’t he try it on with me 
I sm highly anxious to be corrupted.

I would sell my country for Amen_____
any other gold. What’s the good of having 
a country if you can’t n*- 

But I have never yet 
never received any note

. . .....mm
«deration of betraying the secrets trf the 
cause, and transferring my influenc 
side of the Ministry.

Ifs mean of toe 9Me to retie there false
expectations in the minds of so many of its 
adherents and keep them continually on the 
gw vive for bribes, which don’t coma

Mowat, McKdlar and the rest are healthy, 
and rejoicing in the complete immunity from 
criticism they have long enjoyed, owing to 
this Pacific Scandal investigation.

“If this affair would only last until we 
get through with the erasion,” said Mowat 
to me, “we should be all right—that is, un
ie* unforeseen circumstancee eventuated in

■Ï OLD LOG HOME.

My old log home, my childhood’s home, 
Beneath Ontario’s sapphire sin ,

As now "moog othtr scenes J ruarn,
Ia seen with memory’s truthful tyc.

'Twas there my infsnt lip-t were taught 
To lisp tbe Great Creator's name ;

Whose starry workmanship I soueht 
With curious eye, when evenieg came. 

Twas there my morn in love and light 
Waa spent—my noon wa« overcast—

A morn with sky too clear ana bright 
The dav of Human life to last.

In that rude home by tbe singinr rill 
Were the truest heart» my life have blest 

But some, alas ' are forever still - 
In memory embalm'd they rest.

And some a distant home have lourd.
And one the ocean's billows bear ;

And one my boyhood's training ground,
By dreams unlur'd, improve'! with care.

Ah ! nought my heart can ever wean,
Whilst memory holds her treasur'd store, I 

From the old log home, 'mid woodlands gi 
And thoee who dwelt within its door.

WILLIAM R. BENNE]
Orillia, Sept. 18, 1873.

She heard old ocean b hollow roll 
And wash of wave upon the sand,

The while a brooding twilight stole 
By dim degrees o’er all the land.

“0 sea," she said, “give up your dead !
Give back my sailor boy to me '

What worth is left in life?” she said,
“My ont -vs lies beneath the sea r’

A loose wind wander’d through the leaves, j 
And Semes* wart about the place; 1 

It whisper’d round the cottage eavei,
And last it touch’d her on the face.

“ O wind," she said, “ my boy is dead !
And if ye come from yon dark sea.

Bring back, O wind," she, weeping said,
“ Sony tidings of my boy to me ”

Slowly tbe dull night wore away,
A new day trembled to its birth.

The sun broke through the eastern grey 
And drove the shadows from the earth. 

“Once more," ahe said, " the night h 
Dawn widens over land and sea.

But never will it come," »he said.

READY-MONEY MORTIB

A MATTER-OF-FACT STOR1

CHAPTER VL
It is the duty of the historian, 

though it eometimes be, to preserve i 
tiality in the description of his chara 
neither, on the-one hand, to be bo far 1 
ed by admiration of a hero’s virtues | 
forget his faults ; nor, on the other, 
his errors with so heavy a displeasu 
any gleams of virtue may be quite 
looked and forgotten. In obedience tL 
rule, it is incumbent upon me toi 
plainly, what hae already been inti] * 
that Richard Mortiboy the younger v_ 
no means the manner of man that he 1 
to appear in the eyes of hia confiding fl 
There was no cotton estate ; there we 
mines ; there waa no sunken treasure a 
waa nothing but a pocketful 
money, gotten together by various shif 
devices more than questionable, 
right in the unsuspecting heart of ~ 
Basing—as innocent a town as any* 
guileless realm of England—tt ™ 
dropped, though not from heaven, 1 
most unscrupulous, crafty, and 
going rascals that might be found ini 
day’s march ; even by Ariel the rap 

We, who write history, would 1

and gentle the conversations ; how e 
pity and terror the lives ; and, oh, 1 
of interest would be onr books ! 
the villain ceases ont of the land, » 
voice of the tyrant is heard no more, 
will cease too ; because there will be n 
left to chronicle but the wooing of t 
“The purpose for which snakes was | 
writes an American natural philoi 
not yet explored.” But here is < 
one reason why rogues and rascals a 
■tructed, and why villany and 1 
allowed to prosper: to furnish 
wherewith the historian is enabled t 

•een approached. I his moral and adorn hia tale, 
marked “ private,” It waa not twelve years ainct 

oold wild n " -

by hi. son-then stall str. _ 
walked down that dark passage ic 
which we know, and opened the d 
father was tremWfng with passion 
cold and stolid. Mr. Mortiboy pvi 
the darkness, and said, in 1

“ Go. Darken my doors no more. I 
are no longer my son.” [

The eon said nothing ; but looked! 
down the street as if inspecting the f 
the weather before taking a walk.

“ Go,” repeated his father.
“ One may as well first put on 1 

soat, on a night like this,” returned I

with the qm

to be relatively 
■ and better qualified to cope 
ions arising for consideration,

ing is unanswerable. What a 
statisminlitu intellect that man has got !

The session will likely oommenoe early on 
tins recount. The load Ministry know how 
to take advantage of the preoccupation of 
tiie public mind which—absorbed in the con- 

1 of the hundreds of thousands of 
Huntington’s indiot-dollarewhich in figure! 

meet—will overlook the
1 of Scott and McKellar.

I shall be promptly on hand to press my 
daims for an emigration agency.

I guess I’ll step up now and see Mac about 
»-m ou re**r. BRIR<;3_ D R

Graduate of Coboconk University. 
Toronte, Sept. 18.

How Daniel Drew Spills Door.—The 
Chicago Post vouches for the following story : 
A good story is told by a friend of Daniel 
Drew, which the news of his illness calls up. 
Remaining, one evening, late in the office, 
and having occasion to nse the safe, he per
mitted the cashier to go home, remarking 
that he would close the safe and fix the com- 
hinatior on the word “door.” But when 
the cashier undertook to open the safe in the 
morning he found the lock refused to yield 
to the magic “ door.” He tried and tried 
•gain, but without success. Finally, hap
pening to remember that Daniel’s early edu
cation had been neglected, he attributed his 
ill luck to poor orthography. He, therefore, 
tried the lock upon “ dore.” Still no su, 
and then upon “doar,” with no better for
tune. Finally, becoming disgusted, he pro
ceeded to the St Nicholas, routed “ Dan'l ” 
out of his choicest morning nap, and as he 
stuck his nightcap out of the door the collo
quy ensued ; “ Mr. Drew, I can’t open the 
safe on * door. ’ You most have concluded to 
change the word.” “Change the word! 
Nothin’ o’ the kind. I shut it on ‘ door.' “ 
“Are you sure, sir?” “Sure, sir, you to 
nal ape ; of course I’m Bare ! Go back 
jour work, and don’t come foolin’ roan’ here 
this time o’ the momin’.” “ Well perhaps; 
Mr. Drew, I don’t spell the word right. 
How do you spell it ?" “ Spell it ! Any 
fool oan spell door. D-o-a-r-e, doare, of 
course, sir. If yon can’t spell door, sir, 
you’re no cashier for me. Pack up your duds 
and go out of the ‘ door.’ ” And shutting 
the “ door ” in the cashier’s face Daniel re
turned to his bed in a passion, and the clerk 
to his safe. Armed with the open sesame of 
“doare,” however, the safe flew open with
out farther trouble, and whèh Daniel ar
rived, mollified by a good breakfast and his 
morning prayer, he advised his cashier that 
he might keep his place provided he would 
improve his time and “ go tu spellin’ skool

The claimant’s twitch has been described 
as a stuttering in the left eye.—Judy.

Victor Emmanuel has given 1,000 francs 
towards the erection of a monument to M. 
RatazzL

Mi* Margaret Bennett, a sister of the 
late James Gordon Bennett, of the IS ew York 
Herald, died the other ay at Huntley, in 
Scotland, in the 80th year of her age.

Dr. Nelaton, of Paris, who died a short 
time ago, according to the French papers, is 
fast recovering, and can soon begin the 
pleasing task of reading his obituaries.

Gustave Geluuer, a boy of fifteen, who has 
commanded a band of brigands in Southern 
France sinoe he was thirteen, haa been sent 
to prison for twenty yean.

Certain French writers are striving for a 
revision ot their language, and particularly 
for the introduction of a neuter gender and a 
pronoun corresponding to our “ it.”

The Rev. Mrs. Clara Hutchins is preach
ing st St. Catharine, Mo. She haa written 
her husband’s sermons for the last tnirty 
years, and now has begun delivering them.

Gariy le, rays an exchange, is in Scotland 
with a sunburnt free, dressed in an old 
brown frock-coat that has once been black, 
a broad-brimmed straw-hat, and a pair of 
gray “breeka."

Joaquin Mill* haa taken to riding in 
Hyde Park, London, with his Mexican 
equestrian trappings, and sports a white 
sombrero with cards and tassels, in the gay- 
*t cavalier fashion. A prominent eirons 
manage- hae made him a tempting offer to 
ride in his show in hie vaquero costume. 

Ahltos from Teheran in the Morning Post 
1 Reuter’s engineers are making 
s with their survey of the pro- 

Teheran to Reeht, or
___ ___b port of the latter, on

Caspian. Much local surprise, how- 
r, is felt that this should be the first line 

n«iertaks.i, seeing that its strategical effect 
will be to lay the capital and tiie central pro.- 
vino* absolutely at the {mercy of the Rus-

-which, unie* our | ooolly. “ Had you not better 
door, father, for fear of catching c 
I delay yon for one minute ?”

His father took no notice, but s 
lastly gazing at him. The yonng n 
ing his time to get comfortably ; 
great coat, selected his umbrella 
stand, and put on his hat. Then h 
his purse and looked at it

"Yon must give me some money,”l 
Write to me from London, 

tell yon what I will do for you.
Your aunt shall not know why.” 

Two days later, a letter came fi 
m, containing nothing but young & 

address. To this the father re] 
ten-pound note, without word of fi 
or of blame ; and from this time a 
pondence had ceased, and Dick 1 
name was no more mentioned in h

It was understood vaguely t 
done something."
The young mu, with his ten-p< 
id five or six pounds besides, i 

by selling his watch and chain, wei 
docks and looked for a ship about 1 
whither he cared not What he 1 
for very special and cogent 1 
own—was to get away at once, and 1 
come back Again at alL r

He found one clearing out, with l! 
on board, her papers ready, bound! 
misse Island, and going to sail the 11 
day. He took a second-class pa 
ten pounds ; getting a half-promise 1 
parser that, if he made himself u 
voyage, he might hare son 
ten pounds returned on their I 
And a few days afterwards, J 
Mortiboy was sailing merrily acroi 
of Biscay, his cares all thrown to 1 
delighted at the prospect of e 
world, and getting away from the d 
and debts which had driven him tol 
the wise call it—imitate his fathel 
tore so carefully, with all its | 
flourishes, that not even the 
could tell that it was not the ge 
graph of Ready-money Mortiboy. I 

He did more than make himself I 
the purser—he did all his work fo! 
that eo easily, lightly and well | 
ship’s books were never better ke 
purser showed his gratitude. He| 
bestowed a daily ration of 
him—which was really a
attention—but, he persuaded 
per to enter him on the books 
clerk ; to give him back his pi 
and when tiie ship, after her 1 
voyage, was tagged into the 1 
Dauphin, in the Island . £ Pal 
sent him with a trifle besides, by I 
knowledgment. And then, when g 
refused an offer to be taken back a 

ship, still as clerk, his patr 
to a business house in the town, j 

nendation to the effect that Î 
Dick called himself - was a y 

of excellent business habits, and \ 
connections. Tbe latter clause, t 
as likely te help, was certainly n 
untruth—although the pnnw * 
whatever about his relatives 
thousand times a-day by people 1 
testimonials alike for thé dee 
undeserving poor.

The recommendation wai 
fficient ; and Dick found t 
emed to him—he had never I 
ore than a pound a week- 

salary of one hundred and 
year, in one of the best 
Port Dauphin. His hoars werej 
and he had his day, after four 
tirely to himaelf. Now, this wi 
tunate part of it. From four o 

-that is to say, in the cool of t 
te might stroll under the trees 
imb tiie hills—though this was | 

or one might sit and do nof* " 
just as the sun went down, 1 
d’hôte, which brought yon well o 
And here, Dick—whose inoom 
much more than enough to find h 
and dinner, and pay the rent V 
wooden box he slept in, for whic 
pound a month—ought te have I 
day, and gone home to bed. Unf 
there was a billiard-room ii 
he found it pleasanter to smoke I 
cigars, even at a half-penny a-pir 
rent price in Palmiste, mount x 
go home to his dreary room, 1—1 
Added to which, the youn$ 
the eye of a Roberta for 
need to play, and to make hia li

rapid proere* with th 
P««d rail way from 
ruther to Enseti, the p 
the Orenton. Much

night. Then the descent d 
which had been checked by I 
out, began over again. For to 1 
speedily added brandy and sod 
nnfreqnently, as the weeks I 
little game at ecarte, where his I 
billiards were generally 1 
opponents’ pockets. Pres 
ceedinga coming to "the ears a

even God-fearing n 
astonishing that Mr.


